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Marble Works!
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drive the cold cows from the hill.
And .-a 1 th* w.-t *beep in
And let their ►tumping clatter fill
'1 he h rn wtth w arming din.
And ho. folk, ho! though it la ao

Wa-oiinutos. I*. C.. Not. 3, 1S77.
The (JWerenff of opinion existing among
republicans with regard to the course pur*
"tied by the l're*ident toward (he South
aod unusual
g»v*-«. a* I think, peculiar
value to all events there with which he it
in any way connected, and
all observations of the popular feeling growing «»ut
of the disposition he has manifested toward
an 1 PRET ESTS DISEASES CuMMl MCATED NT
that section of the country
I had the
CONTACT with the PERSON.
piea>ure .of accompany the President a*.d
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald*
those of the Cabinet who attended him, on
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
their recent v!<it to Richmond, and I wa*
of
it
in
terms.
*o deeply impressed with what I saw then,
Phyaiciar.s sjeak
high
that I feel under obligations to give an acPrices—25 and SO Cents per Cake; per count of it for the benefit of those who »re
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1. 20.
interested in the work now going on for
N B—Sent bf Mx3, Prepay or receipt of price, aad
tlie permanent pacification of the country.
cent*
extra
C*
Cake.
S
I have no de«ire to express any opinions
with r* gard to the a."i**ct of affairs as pre€i
HILL’S HAIR ASD WHISKER DTE,*
sented to my mind, aod I think to the
Black or Brown. M ( rota.
minds of all who were present on that ocnor am 1 engaged iu an argument
c. 1.
1.1. casion:
Pr»p'r, 7 Sixtk
for or against any past or present Southlwih
ern
1 feel called npon to state
policy.
facts alone, and to leave every man who
I read* th» rn to draw his ow n iuference.
The journey of the I’resident to Richj tnond w as remarkable for the cordiality
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in the cedar*’ da*k) stoles,
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and* individuals with whom lie was
brought in contact. He traversed a country battle-scarred in every direction. The
heights of Fredericksburg, the house in
Stonewall Jackson
which
died, Aqia
Creek, the approach to Richmond—all
back,
with
brought
deep intensity, the
memories of the war, moving the pride of
victory mad (he bitterness of defeat. But
all these memories were evidently subdued
by the event of the day, and wiihoul regret over the delay, without disposition to
discuss the past, without reflections on one
side and |ttie other, the people welcomed
the Chief Magistrate of a country in which
I all evidently realized that they bad an equal
interval. The same spirit was manifested
by the committee of the city government
of Richmond, composed as I understood,
of men of different opinions, hut ail united
in the believe that sectional conflicts should
lie buried, for a time at least, beneath a
common civilization based on the equal
lights of all citizens nnder the law.
The reception of tbe President at Rj-li
mood was equally cordial.
I expected lo
tind. or 1 had been told, rather, that I
should find an air of triumph on one aide
and a corresponding air of depression on
tbe other; that those who had opposed the
election of tbe President would proudly
sod complacently claim that be had been
captured t>7 them, and that those who
supported hit election would indicate In an
unmistakable manner that their rights I tad
been surrendered.
But I saw nothing of
this. Gratitude for something which the
President had done seemed to flit the
minds of ail, and to rise superior to every
other thought and feeling. I should not
have known that there were different
races, or different parties, or that there
other
had ever been
social relations
than tbose now existing, from anything I
saw and
heard there. The streets were
tbretired by a grateful people. From the
of
the best residences he received
windows
a warm
welcome
The warehouses were
draped with tbe American flag In honor of
The colored papulation,
lua presence.
who we'e ai«» represented In the military
escort, followed the procession in crowds,
and eagerly sought the head of tbe President and that ol Mrs. Hayes, expressing,
in mast earnest terms, their thanks for sa
era of good feeling in which they were delighted to share, evidently believing that
their rights would bo usore freely accorded
as a voluntary aot than as a tribute received agd sustained by force and reluctantly
givedas a necessity. This feeling was everywhere manifest. Tbe colored pe< pig
shouted ninths streets, the girls sang it in,
the tebacto factories;'the great assemblycalled together St the reception of Governor Hamper, expreseed
it in word and act,
A pour man. walking by the carriage la
Which were riding Mrs. Hayes and Mr.
Hearts, pointed to tbe spirited and beautiful equestrian statue or Washington, and
There Is a statue ol tbe greatest
said:
man who ever lived; but the man who h»s
gives os this day la entitled to one a bundled tiroes grander” An old VhMfederate,
at my surgeon gave me a most graphic accouid <>l the oonditloa of JQehmood and
Ha hospitals during l&cjvsr. and of Use
trialAMKH Inf upon <8s wasted city In
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home
face.

with

»
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on
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"Puss,” said he.
TUB TROUBLE MADR HY THE SHADOW OK
Monet.

A bright fireside, with fender tad fireIrons shining like gold, windows bang
with drapery of Turkey red. wall of crimson-flock paper, starred over with gold,
ami a little walnut stand of books opposite
Mrs. Milford's parlor was a cabluet gem
In Its way. Not that the Milforda were
rich. On the contrary. Merton Milford
was a bank clerk, on a salary so small that
It sometimes became an almost Insoluble
problem to make both ends meat.
Almost we say, but never quite; for
I.ucy Milford had learned the lesson of
household economy, and It was her pride
to be able to say that they had never been
in debt. Yet l.ury had a woman's taste
and a woman's cravings alter the bcaulilul
and the costly; and on this special evening. as «he sat by the tire leaning one cheek
on her hand, her loot mechanically agitating the rocker of her haby's cradle, she
was thinking of the possible—the unattainable.
"If we were only rich.” thought T,qejr,
as she gazed
across
the room. "How I
would like a Persian-patterned carpet, instead ol this staring red and green lngraiu
And a little oil painting, or a bunch of
water-colored flowers over the table, where
the map of the city hangs now. And then
1 could afford a Valenciennes cap for the
bahy. and a real l’otiaon silk for tnytelf;
and I could surprise Merton with half a
dozen silk handkerchiefs, ami I would send
papa | new meerschaum, real sea-foam,
with an aiuhcr mouth-piece and odd earrings on the howl, and mamma should have
an fndlan-borderrd shawl, and—”
Bang went the front door.
Tramp,
tramp, came a well-known footstep along
the hall, with just enough pause to fling
the bat carelessly on Ike liule circlet of
pegs, which In that unpretentious household took the place of a marble-topped,
mirror-hacked hall rack.
“It's Merton." said Mrs. Milford, starting up; and Merton it was.
"Hallo, fuss.” said Merton, coming In.
■u-be<l and breathless. "And how's the
little kittenr
••Kitty Is well,” saiJ Mrs. Milford. ••Shall
I order tea, dear?”
"Yes.”
—

one —brought In the urn,
and
when si e had tip-toed out again. Mrs. Mil*
font looked her husband In the face.
“Merton.*’ said .she. “somtlhtng has
happened. 1 can read it in your eyes. What
Is It?”
“What a little fortune-teller, you are, to
1m* sure.” said be.
Yes. something has
I’ve got s telegram from Forthappened
witnessed
tin the ha!<*ooy from which he
old
uncle
Jes*e
Is dying.'*
ley. and
*“l*oWe be wa* surrounded by many of the
lucle Jesse, the rich old miser!'*
leading men of Virginia. Including the
t’urle Jc-»»e, ibe rich old miser. And
governor, the nth er* of the agricultural
Wirt Informs me that his la*t will, made in
mauv
Influential
citizen*
from
vaaoeiety.
a tit of plijue
against the directors of the
i^*»u* parts of the lidon. and those of hi*
Fortify Orphan Asylum, leaves everything
< abmet who
A large
accompanied him
tO lis.”
and intelligent crowd stood in frsnt of the
“To us, Merton ?”
stand extending aa far a* the vofee could
Lucy drew her breath with a little gaspand
reach;
by those around him and by ing sound.
(he audience Iwlow there wa* a warm re“Why. it must be half a million of monspouse to every sentiment of equal right*,
ey !"*
and
The
suggestion*
justice
humanity.
“That at least. We shall be rich people,
made by the I're*ldeol bearing upon the
pus*
preservation of peace and concord, and
“Oh, Merton, it scarcely •eerai pnaaible!
touching (he material prosperity of the Nta «• 11*» like a dreaity.”
suggestions which, by the way, no report
“U’a a dream with a pretty aolld vein
! ha* given a* forcibly aa b»* stated them. : <*l reality running through it, you’ll flod.
were received with V«*eti a|ipr*oiition and
u»> dear.” said the husband.
with an enthu*i«*Di by no mcaiw common
“And just before yau Ame in. I ws« sitj to agricultural audience*. The pacifica- ting here ;a»d thinking what I would do,
tory utterances of Mr Kvart*. the practiaud bow 1 would ornament my home ff
Mr. Sherman, the
cai truth* set forth by
only we were rich!” criad Lucy clapping
*.iarp appeal* of Mr. Thompson, and the her hands.
recital
of
'he
relations
ex
silo*
eloquent
M<-rtou pinched her cheek and laughed
between
Virginia and Massachusetts by complacently. Lvldently he was in the
(*eneral Devena, were all received In tlie I best of humor.
heartiest manner ; and my own discussion
“Half a million, Lucy I” said be.
“You
nl tl»e peculiar character of the American
shall kave a set of diamonds that will rival
«y»tetu of land holding, with the civil
those of Mrs. Merriwell. the banker’s wife,
right* and opportunities which go with It, and a real cashmere shawl. And I’ll order
tn*
with a most cordial approval I mm
a pooy phaeton for
your own driving, and
those io whom it was addressed. Neither
you—”
in the speakers, nor in the audience was
“But we -hall buy a country Place,
there auy reservation with regard to the
►ban t we, MertonF* wistfully asked Lucy,
topics to which I have alluded. The loue the soft caruiioe shadow*
deepening over
I of the meeting was entirely in harmony her cheek.
with the bc*t and most liberal and humane
“A country place! Wbat for?” said Mer;
sentiment.* of the times.
The assembly
ton. a little contemptuously.
“What ou
have
been
other
divided
on
may
questions, earth should we bury ourselves in the
but not on these.
country for. when we can buy a place at
A* in illustration of the material conditlie West Knd, and surround ourselves
tion of the State, the fair was most interwith all the refinements of eiry life?”
esting and encouraging. 1 have been for
A -hade of di-appointmeot
came
over
a
of
close observer
the inmany years
Lucy’s face.
dustrial products collected on such occa“Ob, Merton, I have always dreamed of
sion*. and 1 have never witnessed more a country house,”
sighed *he.
striking evidences of agricultural and me“With burglar* and mildew and spiders
chanical skill and tin if t. The cattle were thrown in, eh? Nonsense,
my dear, non; of the highest order--the short-horn*, sense! The city is the place to live In.”
which always stand first on the list, being
“And we can have papa and mamma to
represented by animal* not easily sur- live with us, can’t we?”
parsed either in this country or tn Eng“W—well, 1 don’t know exactly about
laid; and the Devons and Jerseys, many that,” said Milford, thoughtfully, stroking
II of
which were imported, being of the best
his moustache ; "1 II ouy ein s snug little
{ quality. I have not seen so good a display place, if you say so, my love; but 1 never
of South Dowus and Cotswolds for years, did believe In fathers and mothers-in-law
_#
....
living wilh their children. Kvcry houselection of draft and driving bortei •ur- hold is
I
complete In itself. That's my noFresh
rue.
from
that
exhiprised
splendid
tion."
billon at Eastern lioraca at Portland.
••Ob. Merton, how can you talk so?"
A! sine, at the New England (air In Sep- cried
Lucy wilh a pained voice
I tember last, I w as nut prepared fur a *uo
•.Oil. well, Lucy, there’s no use In sentlcessful rivalry at a single State show. Hut
uientalizing on these points," retorted her
I must acknowledge that ill well-balanced,
kusbmid. a little brusquely
well-bred, strong and powerful roadsters,
•I don’t care to be rich if I can’t enjoy
stands
as
ucar
the
; Virginia
head, at least. the pleasures of my money." said Mrs. Mifas New
in
the
maltrr
uf
England, and,
ford, pouting.
! heavy drill, horses, a little nearer. The
"So you may enjoy them, if you onlyexhibition of implements ol husbandry
wili he reasonable about It.’’
I indicated (bat the manufacturers found a
“And I’ve always thought so much of
good market in Virgiifia. And the crups having mamma with me."
{ indicated that tbe tanners luund a good
"Belter leave off thinking of It then,"
soli.
To wi.uess (bis exhtbitloo there said Milford,
lighting a cigar and leaning
were gathered on the grounds the second
back In a chair, the better to enjoy it.
than
more
thousand
day
thirty
people,
I suppose ] can have at msny servants
neat, orderly aud apparently prosperous.
as I please now?" hazarded Mrs. Milford,
At the rates charged for admission they
wisely steering the conversational barque
had paid into the funds of the society more
away from the shoals of dispute.
tl an fifteen thousand dollars, and the value
’•Twenty, if you like, my dear," replied
|I of the exhibition itself was undoubtedly Merton.
more than two hundred thousand.
Tbe
"And a housekeeper, like Mrs. Miller’s?"
I exhibitors
aud officers were among tbe
“Not a housekeeper," said Mr. Milford,
holders
aud
laud
lariuera of tbe
largest
j
shaking hit head. “No flue ladles f..r me,
Stale; and I have uowhere witnessed a disguised as dependents. As many sermore thorough aud substantial representsvants as you like, but no one to domineer
1 tiou of (he business
of agriculture, as over them—a
proxy for yourself.”
the
industries
of
the
among
world,
great
“I will have a housekeeper." said Lucy,
than I witnessed In the exhibition Itself, excitedly.
snd in the character of those w ho had col“No, you will not, my dear—not In my
lected it Iroin tbeir large and prosperous house.”
farms, and had come together to ait In
“You don't want me to have auytliing 1
judgment oil Us merit and value. I have want."
been somewhat particular in describing
"Ob, yea; but there’s do use la being
this exhibition, because I think it is enunreasonable."
titled to careful consideration, as Illustrat“And can we have a cottage at Brighing that industrial prosperity in which 1 ton?"
am sure Virginia Is bound to be conspicu“Why do yon say Brighton?" gravely.
ous.
questiuued’Merton. “To my mind, pu->»,
Now. i have stated as aeeurstelv as posBrighton is aolhing more Ilian a hot bed
sible what 1 saw and heard during my of
folly and flippery. At Hastings, now?”
trip to Richmond, because I think the peo“I don’t care fur Hastings,” said Lucy,
of
this
entitled
to
are
know
ple
country
moodily; "tbe air never did agree with
enough of each other lo secure mutual me
respect, esteem and confidence wherever
Lacy burst Into (ears.
they cau be Inspired. I have uot discussed
Mr. Milford got up aod strode out af tbe
political results, about which I have very room.
because
I
decided opinions,
think they are
"Merton, Merton!" cried the wife,
subordinate to the great questions of peace
where are you going ?”
and prosperity, and tbe establiahment ol
“To tbe blllard-room at tha corner,”
society and tbe .State upon tbe firm foun- said Milford, botly. “I can find friends
dations of “equal and exact justice to all enough there,
jl dare any, to give to me
men," popular education and universal the sympathy my wife seems inclined to
popular right*. Whether tbe state ef af- withhold."
fairs in Virgiuie me** this, these can
Lucy cried ^bitterly. In all the bright
UaOKGk B. Lobimu.
judge wbo saw.
years ol tbelr married life they never bad
any serious differences until now. Wns it
—A woman was testifying In behalf of possible that riches were destined to bring
her son. atatlog that be bad worked ou tbe them only a meed of misery instead ;of the
farm ever since he we* bora. Tbe lawyer expected harvest of happiness? Next came
“You a feeling of bltternaaa and resentment.
who cross-examined bar. said;
say. your son baa worked upon the fhrm She would show Merton that she was not
ever
since he was born?'' “4 do.”— to be treated like a child.
“What did he do the first year?” “He
He came home late, but Mrs. Milford
milked.” The lawyer wilted.
feigned to be asleep. She did not come
down to breakfast tke next morning, mak—Another wonder bee been discovered ing an excuse of a sllgkt besdsebe. the
effect of last night’s tears, and Milford ate
iu California. Tbe water of Deep Spring
Valley Lake I* charged with be rax. aed and drank alone.
ducks, which at certain seasons visit the
••Humph!” commented be, swallowing
lake in great numbers, become so loaded I bis coffee in a succession of dyspepticdown with eryslallsations as to be suable hreedtog gulps. “A pretty sort of life
Ibis.”
to My. and fhll an easy prey to tbe ludlaus.
For three days Lucy triad aad Mertou
who pick them from the water by the
sulked. At tha aad of that time ha tame
band.

permanent or wide-spread thi* state
of things miv be.
he
1
demonstration at the fair grounds
wa* a« irapre*«ive and significant
a* that
within the city. The Assembly which
gathered to hear the speech of the President wa* a* .tup‘>«ing a* any I have ever

So
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the early year® of peace; and he rejoiced, j
without complaining of the
past. that all
classes of the people could eajoy their poa- |
session* and protect each other in a wellordered, peaceful town. His estimate of
the sanitary Influence* of the removal alone
of the Inevitable weight of de*pair following the close of the war astonished mti
and be wa* a man of keen observation aad
high scientific attainment*. A cultivated
lawyer remarked to me that Washington
had been further from Richmond than Japan for fifteen year*, and now he rejoiced
When I
that the chasm was closed up.
a*ked the reason of thia sudden change of
events
with
recent
feeling In connection
under the administration
of President
Hayes, event* which had their parallel in
tl»e withdrawal of troop* from Misslsslpyl
and Arkansas, and the appointment of
i Long street and Orr to high ofle* under
the administration of President Grant, out
of which no feeling of reconciliation had
grown. 1 could get no more definite reply
lo
than that "the pear was not ripe.”
fact the state of popular feeling was looked
I
upon by all those who witnessed It as one
| ol those remarkable political phenomena,
whose cause* are not entirely within human control
The political consequence*
1 of all this were
hardly discussed. The eli isting facts seemed to be satisfactory to
! democrat* and republicans alike, so far as
I could ascertain: and the incalculable
i benefits of the policy to the material prosperity and popular elevation of Virginia,
appeared tosout weigh all political con; • (derations. in the minds of those who con1
aider thoughtfully the eilsting state of affairs.
I often heard the political future of
the negio discussed, ami always with a
full recognition of Ids right* under the
< onstltutlnn. and often with the assurance
that he would manifest ju*t as much sagacity in exercising the rights of suffrage as
the while man. Perhaps I may properly
slate that I bare warmly advocated all
measures calculated to protect the freedmen In the rights secured to him by .the
war. and have witnessed with grave apprehension. not only now. but on many former occasions, the adoption of any policy
which might possibly leave him unprotected.
Without any change in my desire* for his welfare, and with the firmest
belief that a
sacred
obligation rests
upon Hie country to see that he shall enjoy
nil the rights
of citizenship tinder the
amended < oustitution. I state what I saw
*tid heard respecting hirn while I wa* In
how

Above the tshen leaves.
And hip. hip. bo! though cheering so.
It stills n*> whit the pain ;
Kor drip. drip. drip, from bare branch-tip.
1 bear tbc year's iaai rain.

»H

W, M, Haines, M, D.,

i:«

high wind creak* the Indm tree
And nod* the fading tern ;
The knoll* »re dun as *now-cioud* be.
And cold the tun do* burn.
Th»n ho. hollo! though calling *o.
I aaiwt keep it down;
The tears arise unto ray eyes.
And thoughts are chib and brown,
In

W

LO*t:» ,
A»e»tbep;a pin laced by the a*e of Johnston
'■other#* new apparatus and Liquid Nitroa# OzI ’« titi.or Mi'ptiur c Ether.
The tn-ezinjt «t the
eaafully peri armed and *eeth eztracteJ
Til bom Mil
111

3m

»

The partridge drum* funereal roil*

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

KllM\vorth,

A1*oqi tba pasture-height.
And sbril.'s the hawk a parting note.
And creep* the frost at night.
Then hilly ho! though tinging so.
And whistle as I may.
'I here com*
again the old heart paiu

Kar

iefjr competition.

« PPM

Whan thMle-b'ow- dj lightly float

■

LLLbWoRTh.MAJNK.
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November.

oi

pnstsi*
L1TTLKF1KLD A UU., Manchester. * If.
tftf

Surgeon Denti.st,
OFFICE.

III

s

aline.
lllurtr.il.
» a

1»K. J.

\

A little ceremony grave,
A little struggle to !*• bra*c.
A litrU» collage on • lawn.
A little ki«*- ray girl was gone !

terms :

Lnclos- 1 i’ease find letter from hi:<>. **. Bo*lie is a So. 1 man m every respect; i* a
wt'KTH
giHHl Chnu an and t.*- f the pillar* I the Pr«
b11« nan church. is a n an of no flinnil ihflueii-r.
known all orrr the c**untn
.>nc whose word i*
never doubted
and we pride ourselves that wr
art- tM-rmiue-t to use it
name
>l such a man. Wr
could send more cerlii* atc«. hut think thi* one

Bu<k*port.

XT All bu*in< «* entrusted to
at“'vr ofllcera, wtll be promptly
leu led to.
K i*worth, Jan. Hit. 1*73.

VII.
A Iiliic waik t » leaf* June.
A li'tle talk While shine* the moon,
A little reference to papa.
A little planning with mamma.

1

J. W. Patterson,
E. F. liavie*.

I

vi.

l«*regoing is endorsed by
Druggist* at Hanna'. Ohio, I

Co..

en A

the follow mg

in

DKPITIKIi

fraacu raft
H. T. Atberion,
*
II H. spofford,

A

at last,

A lit Ik- while to ilance and t»ovr,
A !itt> escort homeward now,
A little party, somewhat late,
A little lingering at the gate.

the

uf

write*

Messrs

graduate

v.

You may
upon my throal and lung"
loiter a? you deem best.
Youts truly.
«»h<> S ItO-'WoRTlI. Mannar, Ohio.

*Caine.

school day after day.
"schoolma’am" to obey,
study—soon 't is past.

\ little muff for winter weather,
A little jockey-hat and feather.
A little sacs with funny rockets,
A little chain, a ring, and lockets-

encroach*--;
do with this

Hancock County,

Ellsworth

doll with flaxen hair,
willow rocking-chair,
dress of richest hue,
ftair of gaiters blue.
IV.

lung bat*-run into that terrible disease, Coiiaumption, as the irritation ha-1 already stealthily

tfi7

little
little
little
little

A little
A little
A little
A little

rie

Bo>te,

DKVHUKLX.

U.

A
A
A
A

luckily

Specialty.

tro poll tan Hank. li'kLoi;
* Co
Indiaoap oil*. Ind

References Mi

III.

i»*ruby

Solicited and Reliable Information Given to Correspondent*.
Michigan and Indiana Lumber

CoDkignmentn

a

II.

—

Commission Merchants

•

A little plate all lettered round,
A little rattle to resound.
A little creeping—tee! she stands!
A little step 'twist outstretched bands.

« tent*
W»*"Ks At.tf.v a lo.
Having sailer* d tor the past ten year* (rout the haneiul effects o| » atarrh. and having at time* felt alm«*t
willing t<> dir rather than live in *<> much misery
at.
sutler tug. and alter (taring tried all th* no—
trums in the market, which ar* warranted t«» cure
fUMTH i.i.l. and receiving no b*-neiit whale vei. 1
was at
ia-t induced, through the uitfa- n -o •>!
frond*. to all al your establishment sn-i wnr* base a b*.tn*- of
i.iltleddl A Co’s toN-.lTlI u-**4 three «>r
1HINAL
AlAKUU KKNH»V
obtained
a
four bottles and
Complete run-.
Through the nflueace »>f my cure others have also been cured.
1 had al th*- si roptotu*
to that terrible
disease. -u« b as pain m lh« front part
U-r In-ad.
a
very dt-*g’weal 4e-* inciting discharge frmt tin
nostril*, and that |*e* ui.ar dropping in the throat,
and aR .-.itiei'.eU n.*U l not
bee*. Advise
to lake the ( on*tit«ti<-na) Catarrh Remedy, would

1.UM1IKK

and

i.

tiains

Geo. P. Clark & Co..

Girl.

A little corner with it* crib.
A little mug. a »(hk>o. a tub.
A little tooth *o pearly white,
A little rubber ring to bit*.

The o\*nTmo*AL ( mKKii Kf.mi.im i* ti e
first article placed before the public that pr>*|<ose«t
to cure • atarth bv {wilding tip the ( niistituli*n.
It struck al the root of the w hole difticultv. at. 1
th-»u*and* upon th->u*ands •»! letter- have been received bv the proprietors, setting f.-rth th** marvelous cure*. and. what remarkable, curing n< t
only Uie Catarrh, but all mh»r at-t* al the
same time.
This I-wnat it alwa>n does. The following statement i* only • sample ot vrti*: we are
constantly receiving, trom well kn-«wh people t*>
whom you can writ*-, and not to l*ngus one*. t a
larrh and its attendant evils, cold in head, hacking cough, incipient coi.-iiinp a.n. to-luia tK
m hack and loins, dtxzincs*. IkRftiidne**,
os« ot app- tile and general
srakneo, ail leave
together when the <*n«litut onal Catarrh 1U tuedv
t» taken as recommended.

JOY,

104 State Street,

My

CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY.

l;n.,4CASTINE, MAINE.

AT

|Wtrp.

CATARRH WITH ALT. ITS PECULIAR

FRANK H. BRIMMER.

Attorney

tono
$6 00
15 00
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8500
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$9 00
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One inch space will constitute a square.
Transient Advertisements to be paid In advance
No advertisements reconed less than a square.
Marriages and I>eath0 Inserted free.
Yearly advertisers to pay quarterly

One
py. if paid within three month*.fa on
11 not pail withm three months,.;i 15
If paid at the end ot the year,.iW
No paper will be discontinue! until all arrearage are paid except at the publisher’* option
and any |x*r*on wishing hit paper stopped, must
term
givu notice thereof at the exniratlon of th
whether prenoa* notice has been given or not.

W3*f.

4 50
13 00
2100

Special Notices, One square 3 weeks,
Each additional week, 50 cents.
Administrator's and Executor's Notices,
Citation from Probate Court,
Commissioner's Notices,
Messenger’s and Assignee’s Notices,
Editorial NMlees. per line,
Obituary Notices, per line,
No charge less than

BT TUB

Hancock County

wks. 8 mo*.
$150
$4 00

8

$100

* column,
1 column.

PUBLISHBD AT
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KI.LS

1 wk.
1 inch,
3 inches.

only kept

Lucy looked up, her pensive face brightening at the old. caressing pet uatne.
"I've just had a second telegram. Uncle
Jesse is dead."
"Poor old man," said Lucy, toberly,
‘‘Do yon know, Merton. I begin to doubt
whether Uncle Jesse'e money wi!l do ue
eny good.”
"I don't think it will," said Milford,
because you see the old man rallied st
last, ao<1 made a new will in favor of the
Refuge for Old Men.”
Potter; and Porcelain.

How He Wrestled with i Pumpkin-Pie.
Little by Little.
He entered a bakery recently. He didn't
[From "The King's Ferry-Boat.")
•■Uncle," eatd Tom ona day, ‘‘it seems look like a neat and tidy old man about
to me your things don't look as well as they ready to join the angels, but he resembled
might." They were in the garden, and an old man who had slept to a barn, and
••the things" the boy had his eye on were whs about ready to join a big dinner.
“I think." be said, as he looked around,
the current bushes.
“I don't expect they do,” replied his un- “I think I'll take a huckleberry-pie."
Tbe woman behind tbe counter replied
cle; “I'm no great hand at a gardeitt
that she hadn't seen a pie of that sort tor
Well, sir, what can you Improve?"
six
months.
"I can try on the currents," said Tom.
"What Is collateral to a huckleberry"They want to be trimmed out and the
wood cut off, and Uie right suckers trained. pie?" asked the man, as he looked into the
Don't you never dig around them, and put show-case.
She didn't know, and be said be thought
ashes on the roots ?"
His uncle had never done these things; pumpkin was, and that be would take a
did not know that they ought to be done. pumpkin pie. She handed one down, and
He thought, he said, "currants took care as he took out his knife and ent Into it. she

Within the last few years attention has of themselves.”
been widely given to ceramic art. It said
"But they can be cared lor," said Tom,
that while ‘-ten vears ago there were not
"and do all the better."
ten collectors o( pottery and porcelain in
"Suppose you try. boy," said his uncle.
the United States, to-day there are perhaps
Ilia uncle did not believe much would
teo thousand." There are other thousands,
C>>me of it, but lie had reason to change his
who
to
know
not collectors,
desire
somemind.
Much did come of it.
All it once,
thing about the history of this art. which it seemed to him, for time goes fast to an
so Interests those who beve studied It; and
his
bushes
were
old man,
loaded with Iruit.
others, many, who look on their family Hue large currants, such as his garden had
chine, a few old pieces in pantries or on
not seen for many a day If ever before.
shelves, and wonder whence they came People when they walked into the garden,
and wbat artist painted them, and wisli for
exclaimed, “What splendid currents you
a book to tell the history of their treasures.
have!"
Kor each of these classes this book Is pre"That boy knows how to take care ol his
what
is
volwanted.
In
one
superh
cisely
gold dust," said his uncle to himself, and
ume, Illustrated with three hundred specisometimes aloud.
mens, and some two thousand copies of
Tom went to college, and every account
artists' and factory marks, the American they heard of him he was going ahead,
reader has more instruction in history and laying a solid foundation for the future.
art than be could otherwise obtain In a
"Certainly," said his uncle, "certainly.
number of costly European books.
That hoy, 1 tell you. knows how t* take
Mr. Prime gives in his brief Introduction
care of his gold-dust."
the roasons which make the ceramic art so
"tiold-dust!" Where did he get golduniversally interesting. Pottery, be says, < dust? He was a poor boy. He had not
is the oldest, the longest, the most widely
bceo to California.
He never was a miner.
diffused of all arts of man. its history beWhere did tie get gold-dust? Ah! he hat
ginning with the brick-makers on the plain *erondj and niaiUu. and these are the
of Stilnar.
He commences his account gold-dust of time—specks and particles of
here, and show s the wonderlul tn enealogy
time, which boys and girls and grown-up
of this art. unexampled by any other,
people are apt to waste and throw away.
handed down from nation to uation in all j Tom knew tlieir value.
His father, or
the age*. Elsewhere In the bo«»k he note* minister, had taught him that every speck
the curious fact that the
transmission and particle of time was worth its weight
color” in the art la blue. The Egyptian*
in gold; and bis ton took care of them at
1
blue
enamel
color
to
the
taught
Assyrian*. if they were. He never spent them foolto
the
the
Persians
Chinese,
they perhaps
ishly, but only In good bargains; "for
to the Arabian*, the Arabians to Italy, and
value received" were stamped on all [he
*o on. the first Italian porcelain being dee- <
passed away. Take care of your goldorated in blue, the first German and French
dust.
percelafna alio in blue.
"uy lime Aim nme, is me true secret or
We have thus in the volume an account
gaining knowledge.
Wirr»
B||>I ctlHIUUI't
A very busy man who had very little
art In flic magniflcant vases from the
time tor reading, or study, was asked by a
tomb*; riwnician art, the t»acher of the friend how it happened ‘that he knew so
Greek ; Homan pottery down to the M ddle much more than oilier people.
“O,” said
Ages; Persian and Saracen potteries and
I never had time to lay in a regular
he.
porcelain*; Chinese and Japanese, tier- dock of learning, so I save all the bits that
man, Italian. French, English and Americome in my wav
and they count up in the
can porcelain* and potteries; described
course of a year.”
with their distinguishing characteristic*. ;
One sometimes observes an Intelligent
Knunent potter* ami
artists
here
are
boy. who is always on the lookout to learn
brought bo I ore the reader In counts lion what he can.
While w aiting hi a newswith their work. The celebrated Henri i paper office for a package, he will notice
Heui ware i* not here a mere curiosity of how a mailing machine is made to do its
art. tmc becomes the expression of thought
work, and if he Is s**ut to the florist's he
of lleiene o| ilangest-Uenli*. a lady of rare
j will be able to tell you many things which
intellectual power and cultivated ta*te, he noticed there. In these and a hundred
whose artistic life is linked Into the art hisother ways, such lads are educating themselves.
tory of the sixteenth century. Pallssy the
The same rule of “little by little” \*
|H»uer is no myth, nor Is he In this book j
the hero of romance which he has usually
equally true in the accumulation of a forfor
Mr.
Prime ha* small admira- tune. Koine was built of single bricks,
appeared,
tion for Pali say or any oilier man who piled up one by one. The little coral Inleaves his wile and children to starve be- j sect seem* too small and weak to accomcause he is svlzed with the mattia of Inventplish much, and yet it labors on. and at
ing something, lit* final aucc<*** doe* not last rears those great reefs, which serve a«
appe. r to have been worth the co«l at break-waters against the mighty ocean.
wrhHh it wa* attained.
Mr Prime tell* us
Not only arc all
things secured to us
'little by little,”but people accomplish their
substantially that Pa!loy had little influence on the ceiamic art of France in *ubrum. in the same way.
It is bv small conseijueut years, uud that a great deal of the Cessions to evil, and slight indulgences,
work attributed to him was not hi* work.
that the tinal destruction of life is accomItia only hinted, but those who are familThe child who steals lumps of
plished
iar with the museum* of France will appresugar, and apple**, will go on to steal bigciate the hint, that Palisny could not have ger things.
been the bigh-souled < hrUtian martyr that
in one of Gulliver's tales of his fabuhe has been supposed, and yet have pro- lous travels, he tells us of being pinned
duced numerous specimen* of pottery
down to the earth by pigmies no bigger
illustrating the moat profane and improper than his thumb. But they came upon him
characters and stories of ancient literature by thousands.
They bound him finger by
which have been catalogued a* hi* work.
finger wiUi tiny ropes no thicker than a
Coming down to more modern times, the hair. Kach one he could have broken in
author describes the works and illustrate!* an instant, hut altogether they bound him
the products of each and every manufactas ta»t as if he hail been tied
with cables,
and (dieted with iron.
ory known in Europe down to the early
In a Carolina forest of a thousand acres
part of this century. While many of these
works are excessively rare In America,
you can scarcely find a tree that is not
others are to be found in old houses, and
dead and crumbling to decay.
No tire has
tlie results of visits to pantries and garrets swept over it, no lightning scathed those
In the country, which are here given, w ill
naked, bleaching pines. This ruin was
lead many to hunt up their old treasures wrought by a little Insect's larvae, no larand examine a book which is designed to ger than grains of rice. What a hundred
show them their value.
How we have de- Axe-roru could not accomplish by years of
scribed, or pictured, Washington pitchers, i bard lat»or, ibis seemingly insignificant ina wiilow .pattern
plate, a John ilaocock j sect sent its feeble offspring to perform.
One alone could have little power, it is
mug, the steamboat Chief Justice Marfrom
an
oid
blue and white plate;
shall,
But millions were marshalled and
true.
tea pots decorated with flower*, shlpi on
all the skill of msu could not stay their
plate* and bowis and pitchers, silver lu*- course.
tred wares, many varieties of the crockery
Such is the power of little sins. By perwith which some of us were familiar in
forming ttie same act, for **ven two or
boyhood. The scope of the work includes three times in succession, the habit is
as well the
description of Sevres vase* toruieu, troin tu^'iiomininn oi wmcn u is
worth thousand* of dollar* a* the old blue hard to deliver one's seif again
and white ware* of Staffordshire.
Every "Little by little," an acorn said.
known variety of pottery or porcelain i*
As it slowly sank in its mossy bed;
referred to.
"I ant improving every day.
Hidden deep In the earth away."
lie uicuonirT ^.r sum h
in maiks
ami monograms found on china is Che j Little by little each day It grew ;
first American publication of tlii* kind, aud j Little by little It sipped the dew ;
Downward It sent out a thread-like root;
is much more extensive than any European
l'p in the air sprung a tiny shoot.
list hitherto published. Tills will strike
Day after day. and year after year,
many as a curiuus and novel dictionary,
Little by littie the leaves appear;
hut when one has turned up a tew pieces of And the slender branches s pread far and wide.
old china aud discovered on them hitherto
Till the mighty oak U the forest’s pride.
unnoticed marks or signs, an I obtains a
"Little by little," said a thoughtful boy,
ready iuterpretation cf them in this book, “Moment by moment. I'll well employ,
showing that a piece of Chinese porcelain I-eitrning a little every day.
hears a renowned mark of ttie Ming dynas- And not spending all iny time in play.
And still this rule in my mind shall dwell—
ty. or that a teapot is old How er Chelsea,
J do, I’ll do it well.’
or the
costly Bristol, the value of the die- 'Whatever
Litile
by little. I’ll learn to know
tlouary in a small house will become appar- The treasured
wisdom of long ago;
ent.
And one of theae days perhaps we'll see
Many people ridicule collectors.especial- That ihe world will V the better for me."
ly collectors of old china. Crime meets And do you not think that this simple plan
Ms ie him a wise and useful man?
this rlducule with statements that are cal*
ciliated to arrest attention, lie commisM ANNKits.—Meu succeed id their profeserates snch as have not the taste, educasions quite as much by complaisance and
tion. or natural ability, to enjoy beautiful
kiudliuess of manner as by talent. Demosceramic art; but those who deny the u-cfulneaa of "collect!: g” he relera to ttie thenes. in giving bis well known advice to
present magnitude of the commercial in- I an orator—tnat eloquence consisted in
dustries in the potteries of England, em- three things, the first "action," the second
ploying thousands of laborers, supporting "action," and the third "action"—is supwhole districts crowded with population,
posed to have intended manner only. A
using millions of capital, aud ail this telling preacher In Ills opening remarks,
gains (lie good-will of his hearers, and
spruog up within little more Ilia a cenmakes them feel both that he baa sometury. He traces ihl« Immense trade iu
beauty to the influence ol the collectors Ot tliiug lo say and that he can sav It—by his
The successful medical man. on
hi.inner.
old china in Euglan 1. and the consequent
study ol the an. li urges, in the clearest entering a sick room inspires into his patients belief In himself, and that hope
terms, the nects-ily of making a people
acquainted with n.i before a demand lor wnicli is so favorable to longevity—by his
manner.
art caa be expected n, exist among them,
Considering that jurymen are
and commends lied museums and local
scarcely personifications of pure reason
unmixed
with
exhibition* of beautiful pottery and porcepassion or prejudice, a barlain aa tba means toward establishing the rister cannot afford to neglect manner II
he would bring twelve men one after anart among our American industries.
other to hia way ol thinking. Again, haa
t here la oae characteristic of this wogjt
which must not escape notice. The con- tha busiuess man any slock in trade that
clusion which Mr. Prime baa before pre- pays him better than a good address? And
sented to the public, derived from art his- as regards the "survival of the liueat’’ In
tory. H at all lines of spreading human art tournaments for a lady's hand, is it not a
converge toward a point of origin, coinci- "natural selection” when the old motto
dent with the point fixed by Moses. Is here "Manners rnakyth man" decides the condistinctly stated; aud in tracing the origin test? At least Wilkes, the best mannered
but ugliest nun of his day, thought so.—
of art among men In varioua countries, he
"I am.” he said, "the ugliest man in the
admits no possible doubt that Egyptian.
tbree
Qreek, Phcniciao aud Chinese all were of
kingdoms; but il you give me a
one
and
all
derived their first quarter of an hour’s start, I will gain the
lamily.
knowledge of art, more or less directly, love of any woman before the handsomfrom their aucestral home in Western est.” If kindliness of disposition be the
Asia. The history of the art of pottery esseuce of good manners, our (object is
thus adds its strong confirmation to the seen at ouce to shade off into the great
Mosaic record of the dispersion.—-V. V. one ol Christianity Itself. It is the heart
that makes both the true gentleman anti
TYibune.
the great theologian. The Apostle Paul,
(see speech delivered on Mars’ Uill) al—On Saturday. a Parisian painter, who
ways endeavored to conciliate his audience
bad all the week been studying aa eld mod- when be commenced
addressing them.—
el bearded like Neptune, aaya:
And his letters, as well as those of his fel"Well, good night. Bee you to-mor- low-apostles. are full of sympathy and conrow.”
sideration lor every one’s feelings, because
"If it will be equally convenient let us he tiad learned from
Him whose sympathy
wile
Mr
and
make
a
say Monday.
myself
extended to even the greatest of sinners.
custom of taking the little ones on Bun—Chambers’ Journal.
day to see their grandfather.”
"Ah! Where is their grandfather?”
—A woman fell into an open coal hole
“He is a skeleton in the museum of the
In the pavement in front of a shop at RichJardin des Plantes.”
mond, Ind.. the other day. and in falling
thrust her hand through a window. The
—Men usually follow thair withes dll shopkeeper helped her out end charged
them
to
follow
their
her
one dollar and forty cents for tbe broksuffering compels
judg»

ment.

en

glass.

said:
‘•A

shilling,

if yon please."
note, I s'pose?” he queried,
as he took in
a
twelfth part of tbe pie at
one bite.
“Yes, sir.”
‘.‘Have you any objections of feeling
down mv boot leg and pulling up a £1
note?" he asked, as he cut Into the second

“Change

a

piece.

She said she had, and she furthermore
hinted that he ballo t seen a £1 note for the
past ten years.
••Oh. yes I have," bs pleasantly responded. as he cleared his mouth. “I was looking Into a broker's window yesterday, and I
saw over forty such notes.”
There was one more mouthful of pie, and
as he swallowe > it. the woman called out:
“Now. I want the shilling.”
“So do I," was (be quiet answer; “but
I haven't got it.”
“I’ll call my husbaud and have you kicked !” she exclaimed.
“You will call a young, vigorous man,
and have him beat and bruise au old tuaa
like me. weak iu tbe legs, near gone with
consumption, and only barely able to stand
up? That crushes what little spirit I had
when I began on that pie."
“You should have told me that you had
no

money.”

"More abuse—more recriminations—boo
boo!" he sobbed, shedding tears as large
as beans.
"Don't make so much noise,” she chided.
"There you go again, heaping more anathemas on these gray hairs. Oh, what a
com, com worm is uns:—doo doo.

He sat down by the stove and began to
weep and sob, and after a moment, she
said:
“Never mind the pie—go ’long out of
doors.”
“I'll never leave this bakery with a stain
on my character—uever !
I have no money. but you shall have my coat, Uere.
take it.”
He was peeling It off when she said she
didn’t want It—that she wanted him to get
right out doors.
“I’ll never go till I requite this—beo
hoo!—claim—boo boo!” he sobbed, and
he pulled off his waistcoat and flung it after the coat.
Get out. 1 say—you can have the pie—
get out!” she screamed.
“My clttracter—boo hoo!—must be
cleared—boo hoo; and, if thes^* are not
enough, I’ll leave my hoots. Here, take
| my poor old boots, and I'll go forth in my
bare feet.”
“Stop—stop! I was only in fun with
you. I didn't want a shilling of you any
I of the time! Here are some fried cakes
ami .-mother pie—take ’em and go out.'*
“Have I—boo boo!—cleared my ctiarac| ter ?” lie asked.
I
yes —you are an honest man.”
Shall I leave all my clothes?” he Inquired. as he dropped a «n-*pender off his
shoulder.
•'No—no- no!”
“Well. I will g> out. I will take along
the fin d cakes and custard-pie as a memento of this occasion, and I will go out
feeling that you appreciate me.’’
“Yea—I do—I do.”
He put on his garments, took up his provision*, ami as tears flowed afresh, ho weut

I

j

out,

saying:

“Whenever any one wants to break my
me a dishonest ingrate.

heair, let ’em call
Good-bye.”

An Oli> Man's IUtkngk —Among all
the hardened villains who have given the
Southwest its fame for bloody deeds. Tom
Slaner, who was hanged at Little Rock.
Ark., a few days ago, was one of the most
desperate and conscienceless. The crime
for which he paid his life, was of the most
cold-blooded character, and the unconcern
with which he faced death, and the gloating f1eudi*hne*s with which he recited til*
plan* of murder and rapine while on the
very scaffold, marked him as one of the
most remarkable psychological anomalies
in criminal history.
His last victims were
two women, one o! them his aunt, and
with whom he had always been on the
n»o>t friendly terms.
While waiting at
Mrs. Stancr’s house, in his usually fatmlar
manner, he savagely murdered her with a
stove-poker, and on the entrance of Mn.
Taylor a few minutes after, killed her with
tin- same weapon, and then rohbed the
house of all the money he could find
about #200—and buried It in the woods
He was arrested ou suspicion a few days
later, but would probably have got clear
II I|3 had not written a letter to his brother, telling him where to find the buried
This letter fell in the jailer’s
money.
bauds, and his conviction apcedlly followed; and after an attempt to escape. In
which he burned the jail to the ground,
Be was executed, dying, as he bail lived,
without fear of God or man. On the morn
before Sinner's death he uiailn a full
confession, which was read on the gallows
to tl.e grea1. crowd who had gathered for
the spectacle, and Indorsed by him In the
coolest manner. After describing the murder of the two women be declared that, if
be tiad secureil his liberty, be had Intended to burn the Benton court-house and jail,
and also Hot Spiings, to kill and destroy
the property of live or six men against
whom he had but a slight grievance, and
then to murder and rob men and ravish
women until
his thirst for slaughter was
satisfied, and then to join the Masons and
the church. Among the knot of officials
upon the scafftdd was a gray-haired man.
John Glenn, the father ol Mrs.Staner, one
of the murderer’s victims. All through
the trial he had been au anxious spectator,
and now, at his own request, he was to
complete his vengeance by acting as the
executioner of the slayer of his child. The
signal was given. John Glenn's hand
sprung the trap, and the last scene of the
terrible drama was over. A single female
shriek arose, but the mass of the crowd
who had listened breathless to the list of
horrors contemplated by the miserable
wretch dangling before them, gave a sigh
of relief as the body ceased to move.
—

—

Littl* Things —A serpent’s fang is a
little thing, but death Is its victory.
A baby is a wee little thing, but a constable was once a baby.
A cross word is a little thing, but it is
what stirs up the elephant.
The tongue Is a little thing, but It Ills
the universe with trouble.
An orange peel on the sidewalk is a little
thing, but it lias upset many a giant.
A word is a little thing, but one word
has been many mail’s destiny, tor good nr
for evil.
A spark is but a little thing, hut It ean
light a poor man's pipe, or set the world

burning.

The acoru is a little thing, but the black
bear ami bis family lire in the oak that
springs irom it.
A miuute is a little thing, hut It is
long
enough to pull a doaeu aching teeth, or to
married
and
have
own
gel
your
mother-inlaw.
Life Is made up of little enough. Life,
itself, is but a little thing; one breath less,
then comes ibe luneral.—[Joth Billingi.
—
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appareutly good authority, a shower of
dsh recently in
Harwich township. A
schoolmaster declares that lie picked
up a
pailful of line fresh tLb. ol the pickerel
species, and several others did the same
This extraordinary tall of Osh extended
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and

IAsaocialieo"

A ■serlewa • isorta.CH.ru* of the most noval
1 eutertaiulng ol u.eMepaper* are yet to ap
the scenes ol w hich Will be In lh« West, ttu
Middle "tales, the south. N«wr England and
t
WaBliai *4*a*d Nuilsrn lor the H later | ana-la.
Oal-uf- Us*r Papers, by John Bur rough v
will •■time ■ Dive '■* mall tail full lutorauthor ot
Wake Kotin." A
will contain nor
Uiatioa will be sent by l> I,. blLILMMY, Pub.,
j only artKies uu Birds, but on **T ramping,"
t onrwrd. V II
"( amp.ug Out,” and kiudred topi*
Mr.
I rough's papers will begin In the January tvmu
the first being entitled "birds and Birds," an 1
illustrated by Fidelia it ridges.
In their own localities, caaraasing for ibe Fir*. ;
Arrhlisrlar* |ef ■inis —Dr Thomas M
*Me I Ullar. enlarged; Weekly and Monthly.
lw
Ike
L*rfeti Faper
It*rl4, with Mam- v Brewer will contribute lour exquisitely iliustra
moth Chiocnoa tree
Big Commissions to \r«Dli. led article* on bird's-ne-ts wLicit every lover of
I*r. Brewer has probably
t. rni. aud Outfit tree
Addiees ■*. O. Ili M- [ nature will delight In
the finest collection Of bird’a eggs in the World to
SRI. Aagasta, Maine.
draw upon for the lllustraiiou of uieae papers
© % 4> day at home Agent* wanted Omit and
Tke kad'lle-llorts —Col. George E. War
Ip I ftMraa free. lHl'k A CO., Augusta. Maine. u,g wi h whose excellent work of
various sort*
*»lra Mae Sited Cards, with our readers are fa mi I far, contributes two iliustra
/I
]
1
name. lO cts
post-paid. L JONfe* ted articles on the horse. Hr treats specially f
AlU Nassau. iN Y."
saddle bor*e« aud their use for
pleasure aud for
port. mchibiDg road-ruling, fox hunting and r.v
Look
B
NAie.tllAI
The nature of the English thoroughbred and
UbRI I I slat 1 i>g .News, Organ*. li etop* tog
ot his Eastern progenitor the Arabian
an
Pianos onl- || i« cost |BV). Circular Free. that
#i.*»
full*
In r.-l>liiin I,a tR^.n
I>. F. Biiirn. Washington. N. J.
II wins.—New stones by ibis popular
p RMpr d* *f:-kaX7 lure cbm 194 n stamp writer will t>#
in early number* of 8* Kin
UABULn i‘»r Cir> uinr. It Z* Laal. -*» Fat 124 sick, beg un uggiven
with "Joe Haie's Ked Stocking*
t« appear in January.
This *'novelette" brunt
| cles an epsode of the late war lor the L'uion
Is Iaksrltaacs,”-lb Adeline Trafloo
so well begun in live Midsummer Heiiday number,
will be continue*! nearly through ihe rear
U
Whereas Lydia I* Bowden. ofOrland. Haucock will l># found U> be of increasing interest u> the
County State ot Maine, on the fifteenth lay of very end.
"A Ik night of Fortune *—liys I mar iljorth
May A I» 1*75. by lier mortgage deed of that date
duly signed, sealed. executed. and delivered, boysaeu's new novel—will be begun in *>* Kiu>kkt
o»K»vey- d to William M
It wnl
Bridge*, a certain lot at the conclusion of “His Inheritance
or parcel of land, wife the bul ling*
thereon, a|t reveal a phase ol Americas society undreamed of
ualcd in as id Oriand. described as follows.
by most of our readers, and wilf t>e certain to lu
u>
wit Beaming at the Southwest corner hound of crease tbe reputatiou of the writer ss a master of
a lot id land originally laid out to
Samuel Pat* English and ol bis Art.
rl ige. thence Easterly by said Partridge lot. two
The Kdlfwrttsl Hepsrtmewls will root!sue
hundred and four rtxl* U> so ash slake
spotted to employ the ablest pens in Auienra, and Will
aud marked being the S. E. corner bound of *aid include the
of Eng
present admirable
lol; thence S 15* west about thirty two rod* to the lish publication*. Besides thesummary articles
special
South Ima of said lot. Ihence Westerly on a hoe above
enumerated. the magazine will coataiu
parallel with said Partridge lot to the Eastern
Poems, Sketches. Essays It*-view*, end sborlrr
Hiver at a large rock on the shore marked B
Stories of the highest character
A 1-rge practi
croping a stump marke t and stake below the cal redaction iu pnee is made by an increase ia
County road set ta range between said -trearn the number of
pages.
and the nver. thence Northerly bv s ihI river to
The lllnstmttnna of the Mauazinx. in vs
the Ix-uod first mentioned, containing thirty sevrtety and excellence ol design and in typograph
en acres more or less, and being
same
premises teal
will continue to he in advance ol
conveyed u» said Bridges by tMlve C. Bray by thoseexecution,
of any other popular magazine at boa* or
deed lfepd April 44. lsTl tecorded in Hancock
abroad.
tegisirf voi. 144, Page 444 the condiumi ot
said
been broken 1 claim s
mortgage having
foreclosure of the same and give Ibis notice tor
Subscription price. $4. do a year, payable la ad
vaiK-e to us or to nay book seller.
that purpose the equity of redemption in said
No club rates or <Hh«-r discounts to subscribers
is
limited
to
one
mortgage
year by eipres terms
Tbe Magazine is worth all It costs, sad tin cucu
• n said
mortgage.
lalioa is increasing in a censtant and steady ratio
WILL! VMM BKIIdJKb
from year to year
By hi* Auf. O. P. Cunningham.
Rurksport, Nov. 10, 197t.
3w4*J.
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Cuxtine. Maine.

ORGANS.

shew ..u m-lknihd rrri.Khk
He. Kb | 1.1. |M t.II Till- MONTH
Vl.lr...
«IMIV 4k Nik.
WT7
(MOV
US *kV V V 44k..
W.rk.
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Mninp.
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ALL

|

IVISTKUTkKM of w.l,. week. tx-(lo< IX’c

Tuition and many text books free
Hoard
from •i to 07 3# per week. according to the
^Inumlopted. far particular* address
*W*7
PRINi Ip A I..
Ilk
'.«»•(*

/\

iir

PIT TV

Notice of Aaaignce of lii*

Appointment.

nu*

I» **»• WntHct fsan efth« Caltsd Itntsa
lor the District of Maioe.
d the mailer of
hpluvak gt a hit to. 5 IH BARUUPTCT
Bankrupt. )
HirmiCT i»r Main*. m —At Ellsworth. the Slat
day of October, A. D. 1877.
The undei signed hereby gire notice of Uietr up
Muniment as Asaignees oNulliran
gaa^yr Co., of
mliivan. in the county of Hancock. and state ol
Maine, within snnl District, who has been adedged n Bankrupt upon Petition oi it* creditors
>y the Diatrict Court of said District, idled M -reh
k

UIA4. L. DHtUMOM),}
of Portland.
I
WM H. CLAI-IIAM
of Sullivan.

J

Notice.

hereby given

that a petition will be
the next Legislature f«*r the apThjiua* Merchant ol llaueock at
the Kerry between Ihuork and

to

iO, 1*77.
*wtT*
«•

AbbKKSA

!»• lark « Hr;
.!•• Orle .w. La ;
Or !•■ I'rasriMu, 4 *1

CABINET

4wl7

State Normal School,

l .«*n i^lm i\

I VII-

MASON * HAMLIN

BANCO, k. na.
Taken on execution and wdl be s»id nt Pnb ic
Auction on Monday. ^December Mst, 1*77. at irn
»t the dork in thf forenoon, at the
flee ol H
rm-p. in IlluehiU, in *atd t.ouot} ail tb*- right in
r*ju:tv ebh k J»mah Dray of *md IlluehiU had on
he twenty fourth 4ey of
Slept* mtwr. A. I> M74 to
edeena tbs following described real estate. ii
ill the real estate mortgaged by said Joatah (army
o Andrew D. Warren,
by deed dated July let.
D
i^Y and rrconled in Hancock Registry of
Uecda. to! lift,wage \:
M
MU.NROE W v fillW El.I..
Dept Sheriff.
lasted this l.*h day ol Not 1*77.
lw«;

Sullivan.
Hancock Nov.

bhac*. III.

Asad

Water St.

L<*Ki«lHtlvt!

Nr««4«uy.

I

AT THE IJIOIIE4T PRICE. AND PAID
W I Til t ASH. AT

State oi

P.ICTU

WILSON SEWING MACHINE

!

Kite worth. Now Jld. 1*77.

©QAi*cr da» at home, 'ample* w*>r*i f
ipZUfrw '*tin**»* .% t m Portlar'li M

f'Ht

Ox and Cow H des Wanted,
Deary Swun’s,

WILD

Without rr> alt.ng the excellence f the past, the
HlBNtcH’* Momiii.t announce
p»r 'he year to eome, the following ; *|>erw
The
A wswrlctsa
Plrtsertiinr Aide
This subject wnl bo treated in a
B‘«srws Life.
•erics ol
separate par* engaged from writerwho stand in the fr* nt rank among American*,
both tn qualities of »t\lr aud in k, rn insight f
nature. Mr K K K UnwD. ant bur of a delight
Kful paper on
Hunting in New England*' >u
tho January number, will represent the •amc u<
John Burroughs. wh*M»e pa
ti->n in thi* serie*
pers on similar l<-p.. * have been a highly prized
N HUuu a ill write
and popular feature
t
Farm Life in New Y«»rt. M turn e Th.-mpson fh«*
port naturalist. will descrifa* the characteristic*
>i wh ch hut little ha* been
of We*trm Isrmiai
written
It is expected that the illustration of
fined an<l typical rharar
this aerie* will l>« -»f a
matter
It is
ter, commensurate with ihe «ut,)e<
thought that no paper «t series of papers yet
issued In Hcrihnkk wdl so tully realise the r..nsunt desire of the uiagaxtiic to keep out of thruts. and. both in text and iflualratiou*. to obtain
quality rather than quantity, and to print fresh,
strong an } delicate work Iroui original sources
IliWARI) Ii,I.I.KST»S.
«u
ihor of
i'he Hoosior vh-s.| master
A«.j. Thine wr
novel will doubtless !>r the «x»o*i ifli|>«rtiri
The first number
American serial ol tbe year.
was
published in Msvsutar. Those who hate
read it In nianuseiipt declare lioXT to be much
the most striking and remarkable story ihis ah
Ihor ha* aver written
It is Illustrated by nae A
the aides <»| the
M
our.ger A tuerlean painters
Waller shirtaw. President ot
The Asteiirsu Ait

Agents

••

oi
pointment at
Ferryman

body iW.ly #1.00

>>

M.

sill Mea*»ir«-r |
1 Hrn «d l.rrrr lien in •
C
Roller*
l*i l.r ad Harn«*«« Krtmc*
With
y ilricior. VV...
111 t
Picker second
»il
Hell*
• inch Piping; Itiicka in ( hi mao.
Hmi s * err large lul of KhafUkir, BtMW
I
A at*-r Pipe* M r<-ugbt and
a*f Iron. Ircin the
Ire 'if 17th October
lw«7
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tntie*
Engine. V*
Inatrokc. b*lai>e
h**eI l« ft
ninmefer
1** met) ts e
<*tiuld'« lt >.
lary Pump V> I.||llake‘s S>im Pump. N.»
iii irmur u.
Meant w bi«tle; B
| >tii w.»»
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OF

the 27th inst.,

At
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WISTAR'S

G. W. Carieton & Co. PMjtten, New M

-on

It

BALSAM

The new novel,
b
Mrs. Mary I
ilrpoiiinl In this Hank on or l>ef«>re the j llolme*. author
ol those splendid book*
Kdith
d*y of December. will draw Interval ,
and
.,'muhiir-l/,iu
Lrle—West
;
Lawn—Tmijest
da!>*
Kivcra—eic.. is now read* and lorsale by ail booki.KolH.K PARCHER. President.
'<4
li 1* one of the finest novels
j Vilen, p’rica $1
«.t
Jtl UUU.I., Treasurer.
I ever written, aud everbody should read it.

AUCTION SALE!
A

Notice.

Notice ia hereby given that there will be apeition preaentei bi the next Le; Mature of the
>l«te to prohibit the taking of Smelt* tn the
Hag
elute river and ita tributaries in any other Wav
han by hook aud line 4 dip net.
No Itrook*villa Nor. U.
SwtT*

••

Notice of Foreclosure.

TO

Notice «C Forcelo«ure.
Wher*as the Master. Wardens, and Brelh*-reu
Marine Lodge, ol finer Isle, m the County of
llanoock ant? Slate of Maine, a b‘**ly
corporate
duly incorporated under lbs laws of said Htate,
by C. A HpoCbrd, of said Beer Isle, their Treasurer, conveyed to Rhe subscriber, of said I>ecr
Isle, by deed of mortgage
bearing >tau the fourth
day uf April, A. l> la*. the ioik»wmg described
real estate, situated in the said town of LHser
Isle,
bulla and bound* a* follows, in wit
Beginning
at the North East corner oi the
premises at the
l ounty road, thence Nootberly by the said road
4ix rods and twenty link* to the School House
lot. theme Weat by said He bool Hommi lot. two
ro«l. aud tweak)-three link*, thence south
by
same two reda tad «ley*n link*, to Uad
occupied
b> Wm. II. II. bpofloid, theuce West by said
Hpolord's land to the shore, thence by the shore
ro,U
and onehalf link*; thence Eaaftfil*.twenty-four
North six toda and 15
link*, thence
te the bounds began at.
kU)*u as the Masonic
budding ihereon standing. Held lot being m
quantity more or lefis. Said mortgage is recorded
fn Hancock Registry, Vol. 14*.
ud lt
Page
was given to secure the
payment of the sum of
aix hundred and forty-three dollars with
interest.
*• twelve months from the date of
same, and as
the same has not been
paid and the
oi
tbemortgage broken. I new claim to foreclose the
ot

rate#
Bow established
acroaa Frank ling

ry,

Sullivan,
__

THOMAS

HaseMfcMov If. 1977.

~iar

.

I

MELISSA M. BALL.

WISTAR'S

Mary: J. Holmes.

.71 lift nr.

between

Bay.

MKKC IIA NT.
3w4fl*

b.

This is the Last Call.
A.11 Sills must be settled at once or we shall
leave them for collection.
lino46
AIKEN BROS.

ft!V
Easterly

__

•A

HARPER'S

Isle. Oct Hd, 1877.

Notices of the Press.
Thn Bazar is the organ of the lash tenable world
and lh« expounder of that world’s
laws ; and it
ia ihe authority in all matter*ol

manners.eiiuuet
iri-o.mmr.iuiil social habits—Boston Traveller
The llazar commends itae'f to
every men.ber
ol the household—to the children
by droll sod
pretty picture*,to the toting ladias by its faah
plates In endiets vanely, to ||>a provident nisi
roo hr its patterns for the
children’s clothes, to
pa erfamiliaa by its tasteful designs for embroidered
and luxurious dressing gowns But
the reading matter of the Bazar Is uniformly of
a
great excellence. The psper has acquired
wide
for th*fflreside enjoyment It affords, and has beeomehan established authority
with the ladles of America—*. Y. Evening Poet
■

slippers

popularity

TERMS:
Pestaga free to
•4

"f^Tp7b^ notice

BAZAR.

Illustrated.

HaKPk.ua

M‘ *

CO.,
lirutulwitjr, New.Yark.

UftMj itTukta. rum. u* UnviE.

condition

00

all Subscribers in ihe United Halts.

Hazak.

on*?

includes payment of

publishers.

ynai.$4 00.
U. 8. pos tags by lb«

Subsc
lt. and

ription* to llAKPKK'n Magxzikk
Wl»K
Bazar. u» one address tor one year.
of limpets Periodicals, to one
year, $<00. postage free.
An Extra Copy of either the MAQAZi.sk Walk
lt, or Hazak will be supplied
gratis lor every
Uub ol 11vi BcaaKIBkKa at $4 U>
leach paid tor
by one remittance ; or. 8ix Copies one year, with
out extra copy, for $$0 ou
Hack Numbers run be
supplied at any time.
1 he volume of the Bazar comm«ui< e with
U»e
DO l,me
mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commsuc#
with the Number next alter the
receipt of b«*
or «ev
fa# Annual Volumes of IIaupkk’s Hazak. »u
a-ml ch,Ui
binding will be seut by express, Iree
of v;••ease,
provided th»- freight does not exceed
4M»e do.lar. lor #7 UU each
A complete 8et, om
prising T«eot)*<iie Volumes, sent on receipt “l
cash at the rate of $3 lft per vol., freight at expense or pun-ha( lotii Case* for each volume suitable lor bind
h»?, will be real by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol
$1 UU each.
Index to each volume neat gratia on receipt ®<
stamp.
subscriptions received for liarpet’s Petlodn si*

$10(0,

or. two
address for one

..

ilf

**• JAUV1S toU IK Hurry
*-uu“‘» ®< Matelock. dewed. by
“

“T

UM-refor.
tb« .aid deceaaiuiin«<lia(e i.ayiaeot. and
drmaad. tharson

iV.rr'?V
*•<*•«. lo mac.
9uf
te ifkT^.^.’9
to
aahibu Uh aaoM lar laiam.

j
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narrr
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**" lllrBU
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W
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“UTCHM«».
*wi7-

For Bent.

oSbusi,'

The pop-liar
Mouse on Water Street
kNown a. the bakery, has been
pul in ih<.r«mgh
repair, and la lor rent.
for particulars ,mt9U9
O'
»*«*»«. M« Ooor
KUurorth. .Hor. U. tun.
„„f

Boarding

V,

liw*

■

^Notice.

{

I brr*b>r (ire public notice
that I
amputated a».i(aee ia a oartaio a«i»a.c...T

—

n.I iTMunmniiwi

Mka

lmrvtl AIKEN BROTHERS.

j

_____

lung complaint* that I ever hear*l of, mid
conaiantly recommending it to uiy friend*
Your* with reaped,

ranted.
Mt«»rc neit

of imluctug other* who are *u tiering
make U«e of It. It ia the beat remedy

waa, i*»

any Stove.

Ur member, tins i« on Bankrupt Mock
deal only in Rr*t rlaa* foods. Ail food*

ttr.FDKK PI'liCII A SING KLHCAIIERK.

Jackson's Catarrh 8nuff

kb

f«

Ohoap.

loeauN

1

a*

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS. I

giTu******

j1

i*»l<*re 1 had taken halt a bouie of it my cough
and all my other trouble a left m*
and I w**
cure*!
I (eel mi truuiy indebted to thla grea
for
what
It
ha«
done
for
me
that
i send
remedy
you ibi* voluntary testimony, hoping it may be

am

Sold

To bo

M*Y

|

I

the

arc

tol«|

nnr

a

Second

Kllawortb.

oi

STOVES,

Wv Irtead* considering my ca*e hopeV*#, g %\
Hi* upaxA •tMidraol Consumptive. I
waa
in
thl* Condition when I heard of 1>K
WiftTAM’*
IUlaam *• r Wild iikkkt. 1 began ita aw, and

j

Cook.

U» ant

mo

Only 111 Complete.
AU4>

all Firat

relieve me. and my cough uonttimed with
all through the winter with lucreacing aeveri
I apit blood three >»r four time# a day, and

| did not
ty.

upon Tin, Ihffl Iron A Copper,
attended to promptly.

ns a

May M,

Strii W

|

WORK OF ALL KINDS

Give

County. Me

j

READ THIS !

—

|

CONSUMPTION.

stunkii am, Oxford

I

Hie

Wiiterlown
•#* Theae

A AT

HC3.
Mesar*.

COMFORT

Grate,

the world

in

*

Tuwu A Sosa
Oeoilei»M» -I feel tt my diu? to
writ* a lew
In favor of hit. Wiatav’a Balaam or
1
Wild ( iikmui. In iheva.lv part of last winter I
afterward* a
the omy first c'a»« Stove* k*pt in llatuxxk j took a aevere cold, and shortly
4 ounty.
dhtrc«Alng cough wa» added to it. My friend*
did every th ng Uiey «omM lor me, hut without
I avail. The beat phjra irlan* that cou d be (procured

A Nil

—

-J

A CASK or

t

DIBIGO AND

WITH

UlQiamahd Fire Doors & CMerless

j

j iuussfawsmfMfirdlsrtWP^Ii

WILD

CHERRY.
CHERRY.
CHERRY.

WILD

Perry

TIIK

C00KIN6

iMPMMTkU

iMesaia.

‘'iatfKMWByBKrt

lt\ M.K>

KTOVK-H.

WILD

!

•*

KIIIST' CLASS

AUBURN,
EA8TLAKE,
QUEEN CITY,
HELMET,
RAN6E I
HOME,

Fireside, Iron Clad,
|
Acadia,
Mechanic,
Alliance, Onward,
Norombega, Lilly Oven

|

FOLLOWING

TIIK

ANI» COOK

'"in

j

Head!

.jl.l

*352"** Vrs^STSJS

EKSatWtaf* i
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Newspaper* ars not to copy this advertise®''
without Ihe express order ol tiAftttMta 4 Bhoi*
444ress UABPBH4 BBUTUtB’.

J^wTorh.

•

I

J

A

Russian losses

I.nmoinc.

the capture of Kara at

at

125,000, anil among the officer* killed
were lien. Belinskv and Id. C >1. Mali-

Howard B. Tilden of

—

engaged

(he free High achool at
The school will begin about the
»ch

to te

Lainoine.

koff.

Forth© year 1*7# w© are nromi#ed a series of
Articles oil Artor#, by Lawrence Barrett, the
eminent tragedian. who has Already won such
high favor a* a contributor to the U*Uxy.
Th© first in tin# sene- was on Kdwin Forrest;
Mr.
th© next will Ik* on Charlotte Cu-htmn.
Barrett will also contribute e-*:ty« on the
IMitmH.
lion. Gideon Well'***# article# on Mr.
Lincoln’* Administration will Ik* continued. A
series of article* on industrial question-, by
Charles Wyllva K liott. may lie expect© J.
Richard Grant White’s article# on Reading
Shakc«|*« are will he continued. K**aja on varioua subjects. by Titus Mun#on loan. Junius
Henri Browne,« liar lea Carroll. Albert Rhode#,
an 1 others, will |l**
piesented. Sketch©* ot
Travel and Foreign Life, by Henry J »yi*■*. Jr.,
K. ( Gr* cnville Murray the author of "The
Member from Pari#.”) aud other di-tingui«tu d
writer*, serial novel# by Heiirv Jauie-. .Ir..
and Mr* Annie Edwards. will appear In its
paces. These are only a lew of the attraction#
which The Galaxy expect* to offer it- readers.
Th© general li-t <>f contributors will l»e large
ami of a kind to inaiiifnin th4* htgh standard
I In IK*which The GsIjxv has set fot it*« tf
partniciit*. which ire really worth, to am In*
t* Uigent rcadci,
far ui »re than the co-t ol the
will In* maintained a- u*u.tl. which
Mag /nn
I- the highest
praise that can In* nth-red. BrillWood, the <ri« ntttb Miscellany, and Nebula*
arc alway# tre»h and attractive.

lias been

Colby,

tir-t of December.

TELEGRAPH. Erzeroum Summoned to Surrender.
COHSTANTIKOPLE, NoV. 20.

BV

[Di»|>*fccl»c«

America**.}

to the Ellsworth

HI arli III.

—The Bangor and Bluehill Mining Company recently sent a ton of copper ore from
their mine to Boston, where It is to be

The Russians have summoned Mukh-

tai- I’asha to surrender Erxronm.but the
of a Railroad Depot.
place will be held to the last extremity,
G.iuiuttK, Me. Nov. 2'*.
order ot the Sultan.
by
Tim Maine Central Depot at Richmond, was entered and about $000 dotArrested.
lain stolen from the ticket office last
The Pole arrested on suspicion of in-aw
the
Mr.
Blanchard, agent,
(veiling.
tending to at tern td the assassination of
burglars as '.bey left the depot and recEmperor William and Prince Iti-inai k,
tiiis
Officers
from
then.
city
ognized
has been recognized as a forger whom
arrested G. W. Johnson and a man givthe police had tracked from We-i Rusing the uame of Doss. But little money sia.
w as found upon (hem. Johnson's broth-

Burglary

er w as

sentenced 'o the State prison last

smelted at the Institute of Technology
SmIiIvhn.

House,

Ikeag
Kve.

on

by Joy's

Music

—The

a

Orchestra.
Dr.

late

widow of the

Boland

Bridgham of ('aitine, died very suddenly
on M»n«lay
morning, of heart disease, sf
of her

the residence
Her age

City and County.

week tor five years, lor theft.

grand ball at the WauWednesday, Thanksgiving

There will he

—

IUb>

was

69

«on.

tills town.—

in

years.

k

«

Mr. Karnest Wooster was healing
the Bsv on Tuesday last in an open
A Bath Ship Ashore.
lUilgioas Services is this City each Sasdar. up
boat, he unstepped bis fomnoxt and about
I
Bath. Me. Nov 20.
The
do quintals of fl*h wetit overboard.
OiNi.KFt;%ri«»nai..—Prpjuhiiur ut 1<> 3«> A.
A despatch dated Liverpool the 12th,
boat then drifted dow n upon one of the
M. ami 74 !’• M.
sabbath School in tu«' attet- j
lias Ix-en received by the owners ot the uoon.
Porcupine I-lands and went to pieces..
Baptist
Prvachiug at 7 I*. M. Sabbath This wh« quite a heavy loss to Mr. \V as
ship James A. Wiiglit of this |w>rt, 12,3
School at I I\ M
the lid. v • re the result of fiu summer fishtons,Capt. Samuel A. Morrison, which
I’MTaKIaN. M.pbath School at 1 P. M.—
west
noilh
the
on
ing. and the boat was worth about one
Prca* hing at 2 : l*i anti 7 :.%) P. M
reports tier ashore
She is
bundled dollars.
< ATiim.ic.—Prtacbtnjr at 10 1-2 o'clock \.
coast ot Scotland and bilged.
M.
•»al*b»th School at 2 I*. M.
probably a total loss. The crew were
I
noltfir
MbtiioI»M.-Pw aching at 1 an.i 7 P. M.—
saved. She was built by Frank <t Moses sabbath School at 1 1*. M
The <*. >. Be venue ( utt« r “Hugh M<
of Bath in 1SG7. and was partiallv inSPlRirc
Hooting* b+bl «*ver> Sun- Culloohl« to be stationed at tin*,
place.
•iavf at 2 <>‘clock. I*. .'I
to Halt over Munk l- |
sure I.
l»ai Court BooD.t oo nta' hl «k.
—Tuc I.*.! term of the Normal School
I'mon Tr.gPKRvNt k Mkrtim; —overtr Son I
«la> at t 1*. M llail next to‘•Reform Club clu«< d last Thursday for a vacation «>f two
Probable Suicide.
Room,* CooinHa* Bloat.
Weeks
The term lias been a pleasant and
Wakiun. Me. Nov. 20.
profitable one. The pupils, with few exIpn lilirrllirairiili This Nrak.
It is supposed that Mrs. Charles B
ception-. have sustained good rank tu Ilnur
Probate Nolirw
Watts of this place has commited suioral and written work.
1,« g alatitf NoUCM.
A letter was found saying that
cide.
A good ilogree of ability to teach has
IIidea—Henry sw«n.
More#— Perry A FMridge.
she should make way will, herself, and
br**n in an lifted by those taking classes in
Sfireel Tonic—|»r. -wtn-uck.
Sheriff Mile W M. 'Vardwrll
The bolls
The clashes in
tiiis morning she is missing
the practice d^artment.
Auction sale— Kimball, Oilaml, M>New Sewing Machine- Vm s. M
search
to
the
education have been much Interested ami
to
call
are ringing
people
ompany.
>i*u Normal sch*»ol—«• T. Fletcher, Principal.
for the body.
Miftccllaneou* AdrrrtiM»nirni»—Oeo. 1*. II well
profited by the instruction of Miss Burns.
—

As

—

—

—

—

A

Bankrupt Vdire—Prummoml A

Launched.

Virginia.

bark

Tbe

accident at

hoti ton*,

County Saving* 1U tk—C. C’. Iturrill.

Tr«*a-u r»*r

a

(». S. Deters

absent in Bouton,

are now

published

Colby University.
—The

Fall

close

w.ll

Camden, Me. Nov. 20.

—The

on

Term

Friday
bark

new

the

of

High

Julia

sails

t‘ i*
1

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.

Several of

mess

lo-day

men,

far-seeing,

our

are

purchasing

lands and old farm*

in

the

Mr. Allison

amendment oflered

an

bythe

adopted making
duty ol the Secretary of the Treasury to
purchase each and every month a -ulllit

was

lient amout of Silver bullion
the

department

to

enable

to

coin at least two mil-

dollars per month, ami the
bullion so purchased to be immediately
coined. Bor this purfiose he is anthori
lion silver

—

>

zed and directed to use any of the fund*
in the Treasury n it otherwise appro-

priated. provided

tbe total amount

United States

thus

notes

withdrawn trom the

employed
Treasury, shall

of
and
not

any
timet^ceed five million dollars.
Another amendment was oflered

at

one

providing that after (lie enactment of the
Bill, a commission shall be appointed to
confer

with

similar

any

commission

that may be appointed by other nations,
assign the double metallic standard for
the purpose of recommending the adoption by all such nations of some uniform
reialiou of value

between metals.

The

betore action could

be taken ujsin this
but the indications ate it

amendment,
will he adopted

at

tbe

meeting

to-rnor-

row, and that a majority of the committee will then order that the bill be re-

ported

to

the Senate without any addi-

tional amendment of

importance.

Recommendations of the Adjt. Gen.
Tbe Adjutant General has submitted
to tbe Secretary of War to
accompany
his (the

iu evidence tbe Louisiana investigating
reports of both houses of Cougrcss. A
would

they

probably

definite conclusion in the
the

next

reach soint
case,

within

days. They meet again
immediately after the ad-

few

to-morrow.

journment of the Senate.
ARMY

AND

NAVY

BILL

illiXUl

BY

TUI

PKESIDENL.

The President has

Bill, and

tbe

signed the Army
Navy deficiency Bill.

-Geo. W. Curtis declines a Foreign
Miation.
New Yore, Not. 20.
A letter of Geo. William ^ortls, is
•printed, dated last May in w hich he declines tbe proffer of a foreign mission
made by the President through Secretary Et arts, the reason being that he is
persuaded be can be of more service to
•the administration, in his piesent independent editorial position.
Vote of Wiaconain.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 20.
Official returns complete, give Smith
(Kep.) lor governor 78.753; Mallory
(dem.) 70.482: Allis, 26,148. Tbe other Republican aud Greenback
majority,
less, except Scbwarx Greenback for
Treasurer, 34,483, and Gunther. (Rep )
for Treasurer, 81.137, whereas Pringles
(Lem ) had 68,405.
are

The Foreas

Engaged.

Berlin, Not. 20.
semi-official Iv stated that the
Ruioiau lorees in Bulgaria aud Dobrud*«hii. number 280,000 men aud tbe Turkish forces 240,000.
It is

Russian Losaaa at the Capture ot
Kart.
The Russian official
report states the

io

m.

»i-t

During tin

\**r\

marked

.*

ra»

Xpert*

*

of

A seizure of some 30 gallons of rum
and whiskey was made this week by the
officers of the law, and the mourner* go

cotnrUMT.

E

S

Mr
a;*.I lit

at work

—The office of Street Commissioner, at
this season of the year, 1* no sinecure.
There is

in the community ho ofu*n
admom-lied lo mend bis nays as he, and
that not in the gentlest or most gentleman-

ly

no man

manner.

It is

lucky

that Dan

is not

thin-skinned, but is slow to anger.
—A new Hotel, bearing the name of the
Lake House." has been opeaed on Main

1

'All’S.

U*

m a

factory

Hey

Into*

*,

Thursday

**

1.

Church, aged 5tt years. An honest, deehristian minister. These parents leave
five children. from 20 to 5 years old.
—Nov. 15th. Mr* William Young, aged 75
years. A member of the M E. Church.
Sullivan—Nov. 1‘Jth, Jane M. Kridgham. aged

£K> years, Id

Inhaling

p.

Un*

nee
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and drive-*

chased since the recent decline,
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Dr. L C. AYER & CO.,

PRICE
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.4 hi. *i
W‘*

a**erl4.n
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|«-r \>k
1 •*)
vin* IV.tr*—
A.-pie* |*er lb.
.>*.10
tirun-per llbl.
« on*3 on
|W tn»— per bu
£&*.i7%
J»tt «k
per lb
.-jou
iv-ef,
r ri.
.12
1
fcn 7
U-a*b
.lJ‘,a 10
(U
per lb
•
,10a 1
*rne»l,
lo
•Plate.
.33
—
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Portal

LADIES', GENTS’. A BOYS’ WEAR,

Foundery

TWEEDS, FANCY CASSIMEKKS,

Machine Shop.

ne

m

d;-c

%er«

| the |«r*

*T»e-1 •« .\i
forbade h.m

iiK»

»•

nber

••

to

vent
■

i.-t

protntil

in* r*h
The facultv t*P 1..
don dr-noun. <d him a* a t-* 4*ti-u .attack. and ili«
»in«
tli. u. and
iar*d | *«»r Jciin*
pull :*.
ari
fis» 44. ■ .ric l.oth to I
diab oical and inon4rutin
"•itha* <•
t'. >ugh In a lea- b-gree with the
more r«
«-n
11- ver-e* l>y > e<liral inn. ialora,
1
of Uie u m
in a.••fM
»n 1 of
!*-*tr .it. \nd
• li.i, a
Italiieo aatl.
1 In* world d’e* move for
r ,*-.* .o-r Ation. are made bf
•H thwt
way
«*l
g tor another and remarkable no di
ral d. <01 er>.
our own city o| ll >«: >n and t y a
B«»ton j.i'j
4-4ii. 1.
careful and uni -ju-lued
attention 4* hi hit dewerve^.
.r

ol

!• a

in*

Tna 11 uenc

SUITINGS, BEAVERS, CLOAKINGS,
SACKING,

scn>M)L

-•

RETF.LLANTS,

l‘*r »
the ** At

SEAL AND OLIVE BROWN,

! f; 'll the
rj.;.
} r
.‘1 ,4
i%
of >en-ation
4
I
,t
or from tt.<■
marrow
and n.rve*. b
w hi- li m-n-at
*1 «i. »;
h
.41. I 4 .tit. >n arc
onveyr 1 to and from the 1 rw 11
all over the body, or it may take eeeeouic f rim
■
:.t. indffleot
special localitu a in the
r.-.mati 01 rfau.rat >u, depriving (he *uff*-rer it u
Le of MjrLt
or h--a
or Bin*Hina.
The ro«>.
Iri jllrnl tuini* < f th*
li-ea-*' ifi tf.
.| j. 4r a

Uabbitt
f

1

n>

|

‘£1. 1 "TT.

inuf.i'Ture an-l keep constantly on hand the
PKh.MIl M
lter known it* the Tbomaa)
1*1 J )W aDocasting* of ihe several
«

99~ A

part*.
Moulder ami

mpetent

Machinist will

employe!, and all work will be doue promptly.

be

tlTMI. lone every Wednesday and
urday afternoon.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

Bealtke folInriOE Great Bartaias:

i*t.
.>a 35
j..
per lb.—
.12
raitulattsf,
..fTce— a.
.11
M ;**•■•* j»er gal.—
«
11»i
i,
Porto li.ro,
.70* 73
Tea |«-r lb.—
Ala To
.Isi'in.
.4<m»VS
«M«*ng,
Oil -per gal.—
I.ln-«e*l.
?3
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Kerosene,
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I >ry I fan I,
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I»rr
>**».,v»
I'oal |*er ton—
Ti.
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LOOM, DICE

am.

DAMASKS,

llrae? Winter
I
v
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»

The

rep-.

the

Ihe*<*

-•

I

SCOTCH AND TURKEY RED

m

17.00

§r>fu]m

w

Uva
*|ce llatera f-.-m
In aullft—(ioa*1 ItebYT
\ T
*;«•/■

b
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Nc't

w

7 00 ►> 12.00
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1 |

■

DAMASKS.

A

f 22

than

I Isef-’Prt

•

rn^pr

t

»

f

1 I

EXTRA FINK GERMAN TOWELS.

a

«

2 hO

U-. pr-.m pi attention and fidelity in business, 1
hope t K-ve entire -i 11 * *-u on to the public.
( a-h paid lor ob| Iron,
Composition, Itrasa,
/ n
l.e.id »n-l t opp-r.
P.ill* v*
rnte T f-*r payment In Unriy
day*. tin --wilier** :■>;» *«pe«i.il understanding Ui
the
ntr.iry.
1 be
ne"« ->i I’m ■(- A McDonald will lie settled by me.
ww. O. HrllOVALB.
Y
worth. June Pi. Is.'.'
J3tf
■

BLEACHED DAMASKS,

94 00
]1.00
I3.u0

«»*ere<>aia.
».rr>,

»t

Kiycisa
|flne.t nf l

•

It. Wliitlen.
WAIUH MAKER

«*m*\

,0J“

Thb

re

HI CK, LOOM and DAMASK

vflol tiiihi

■

m
the |pxvl- as
an t ma :e
id tr.timed :n the
at manner.
a
*h -uld be
The
and
ibf.M.l*
|
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•
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I't.'O

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

a

>
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*
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t-. «i. t
<-r Lallf, %« rjr 1 wr.
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RASHES
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%%»ll Itrpalr ttatrhra, ( lock*. Jrwelrjr,
A«
dl*u in«kr to urdrr nay klad
of Solid Jrwrlry dedred
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ihr low,at prlrra
la

Jeweler.

Manufacturing

LINENS,

am.

hat-

letters Solicited.

<

1

I

Prune*.
n<li,

d««o<i)
j*. Va.i it)

am

%T KI;AN0\4BLK

ufffrrrf

«tr'ati'ia-

Ik, naarkrt.

guaranteed

lion

in

PllltE«.
every

rate.

En£ra?iO£ done to Order at Short Notice.
IN

II

OIK
N

>.

•-»

store oi

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
»■

10

Tamar

*

.10
.2A

—

FA 111

H

9% HITTRI,

M tm street. Ki la worth, Me.,
El Judge A Perrv.

at the stove
M*if

'BREEDING, BOARDING, LIVERY

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC

AND SALE

ha.cut! the
-I*. Whh h

lev Jin*
we

w

at
M \

Vim
KK T

STABLE!

an! mak<
OKIO K AT

»

KglAl.LV LOW |*R|( k\ (all ar.d
•mine made up «*mple*. and »r«» (<
J>»'.ira« f. Ail u
give perfect

warranted

rk

n

*Ytar thr

to

IN

•att*laclo>u

rilK

NEW

DI-SKiXH and
NIK

!

ALL

KINDS,

VERY LOW.

SORTMENT

ElUwsrtb Port
IJ

! Ha?e

REMEMBER THE

PLACE:

is

AS1>

N'li

Express. Lord. I><

ALSO

A

KIKE

>■

!i
h

1- c.
lu*\u-r Putter. Itluehlll.
11auk ilaru, Aliev Purtsnioulu.

>

h

MAILED.
Ceres, Mufti. Ltkl.no.

**•

OK

;

Wednesday,

STORE,

CASHMERE

and

Horses and Colts to Sell
or

Single Teams

»i

ivc a m

e,

clean,

warm

Stable, and will

5
e.irc given to transient bora**.
i* near the Steamboat and Railroad
Wharf,
an arry passenger* Iroui boat or car
to their hoint-H, with goo,! le cius, and
cheap.
I* lease call an-l let me try.
one

week, f

My Stable

U >TT( JS

44tf

SPECIAL UAKGAINS IN'

BOSTON CLOTHING

Main St.,

maixe.

| bdit or boaid cheap,
Mngle ineaD. to hay an-l grain, .15 eta.; tw#
j
I menu, 50 cl**
three me."U, or one day, tfOcte.,

AS-

DRESS GOODS.

rr

on

To Let.

ARRIVED.

ItkAIS

some Dice

Good Double
l

I KIN 1

Tuesday, Nov.

Depot,

nvcKsroRT,

AND BKILLIAN LINKS

OF

MARINE LIST.

ok

SILKS. BLACK CASUMKUKS

UNDERWEAR

I

novelties

SEASON.

AT STILL LOW Kit OIKKv

an

IVOH1

feBAAT, PropritUr.

Tie SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.,

WOOLEN SHAWLS.

BANGOR. BOSTON LOWELL & NEW YORK

Nov. U.

ARRIVED.
M**h Weslcrloo, Whitaker, Ronton.
M<*h Telegraph. Remit k. Rockland.
F< h Vandalia, Bales. Boston.

|

EFFECTUAL ANTIDOTE

!

paralysis as la admitted to be a great me.iical I
--ity <>i fhe peri d. i* that in daily o-i at the
%ie IP ai If one and K» treat, established by I>r.
«*eorge W Hi;ode*, a Boston physician oi high
standing an ) i«q uta'i >n on the corner ot W .,|
thuin street and ."•hawmut avenue—No. £jn ,.n the
U*l ran.ed thoroughfare
Hi- discovery was the
result ot a-ever* accident which happened to
bi'UMsf and the effect* of which made him a
i.offerer ol what seemed, for a tune, to
b»* a hoftlessly incurable type.
Dr. Rhode* was thrown trom hi* can tage and
sustain«d complicated injuries which defied all 1
mail ai skill, and leu him. a.- he then belief ed, .*
maimed
and paralyzed
man.- 1
hrow n back upon his own resource#, he began

]

A NKKiEA OF I.X I’KlUMENT!*.

lor

nect

Thursday, Nov. 13.
ARRIVED.
hrh ojive Branch. U bitaker Boston.
Feb Caressa. Kay. Rockland.
S<*h Eastern t^ueeu, Muples, Svid'k lale
1'iuky Kenilator, ( uni-, Rocklan l.
*v h Julia Edna, Femll, B ir Harbor.
MeU Morm Petrel, Davi*. Baltimore.
s\»» vn.
."loop Whin
uuefcaport.
Meh Grace, Alley, Bella*:.
Friduy.

paralytic

Verinanantlv

sell
Mch
Mch
§« h
Nch
K«

n

Mch

ARRIVED.
James Holme*. Holmes. Belfast.
Victory, M.n>n. Boaton.
Hussar. Harbour, Rock portAnna March, Woodard. Boston.
Emily. Jordan, Boston.
Elizabeth Hinds ir, Boston.
N Harvey, Grant. Bangor.

Nov. 16.

-Vo. 4 Coomb’s Jtloek, E ist End
of
i nton litvcr Jiridge.

ELLSWORTH,

CHANGE OF TIME,

j

THREE TRIPS

Flannels.

ZAHL'l)
—

FOBTKH,

FANCY SHIRTINGS

Caskets

and

Coffins !

SCARLET, BLUE

and

C»pt. J. F.Johnson,
Cspt, W. R. Roil,
lomraon.lng HONDA V, Oct.SM, nnlil Inrtber
none**, will leave Bangor for Boston sn.l intermediate landings
alternately, every Monday
Wednesday an.I Friday at If A. M. Will leave
Boston
lor Bangor
and intermediate
landing*
►very Monday, Wendesday and Friday
at & o'clock, P. M.
taken
at
redu.
Freight
«1 rates.

GREY

TWILLS.
WHITE DOMET

j

A

SHAKER

WE OFFER A

FLANNELS,

Ac..

$C.

Sck’r “City of Ellsvorth.”

OAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK

HMier,
—

Sarck, latter,

I

ob

COTTON FLANNELS.

board,or

CLARK

Kllsworth.

NOTICE I

SUPERIOR IN WEIGHT AND FINISH.

—

ROBES

run the present season, as soon
the ice is out of the river, between
Ellsworth and Portland, (probably
making a trip each week.)
These vessels are new, snhstan-Hally built, well to«nd and sata.
For freight or passage, apply to the
Captains
aa

ELLERTOX IMPERIAL CROWN

—

PRICES

FURNISH Efl

—

Will

or THE MOST POPULAR MAKES.

I

and

Sch'r. "Ceres.”

DOMESTIC COTTONS.

—

TRIM M K L)

SHORT

JAS. 1 ITTLEFIKLD, Agent.
20th, 1N77.
14j#

OF

COFFINS

—

June

PORTLAND PACKET LINE!

FINE ASSORTMENT OF UNSHRINKING

CASKETS
—

Bangor,

AND ALL WOOL.

-•

LOWEST

4k MAI M, Agents. Water Street,

< ■■AVB
t'ortland.

GUARANTEE^,

SHOS., Agents, Commercial *st.,
«tf

————"11——

FREEDOM NOTICE.

CONN INGH A M ami CD’S.

K. F. SI Jll.VtBl.
Kiln worth, Oct. 1877.

THE CONBREGATIOIALIST.

(^tulcotte,

A WEEK.

Steamer CAMBRIDGE Steamt KATAHDH
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epilepsy,
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object
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MAINE.

SAILED] He had already received thorough medical ed* » Sch
Copy, Cnatio. Boston.
u>'Ation an 1 training, and had a complete know I*
Hch Mary F Cushman. Patten, Boston.
it
of
occurred
to
him
that pos*iedge
chemistry
Mat unlay, Nov. 17.
bly there were power* in tlie electric fluid used
a* an applicant ol chemical properties, not vet
SAILED.
A large assortment
every style k size kept on
drtWaed of in the philosophy ol rm-di me. Adopt*>•
han t, and trimmed
h J M Kennedy, Pom rev, New Bedford.
•*> >rt natiea at reasonable
ing the electric principle. therefore, oi searching
Mdi
rates.
Win
H
Archer,
Boston.
truth
it
be
Bcllatfy.
lor
wherever
might
found, he proceedb< h tjweeu of the W» at, Barbour, Swa i’s Isle.
ed with a senes of experiment** upon h;s own perFLATS* * nOBEA PIUS ■ All ED.
: son. When he resolved upon these experiment*
Monday, Nov. 18.
cne of hi* legs was so badly twisted that in -tiBP* Ware-R. mm a over John A. dale’s Book
ARRIVED.
ling down he war compel led to use it a# a cushion,
store, Ellsworth. Maine.
Sch Romeo. Howard. Portland.
drawiug up the whole of the leg, hip and thighs
*ch Mountain Laurel. Femll, Salem,
BP* Residence the house formerly occupied bv
into an unnatural and constrained position, »«v.
hch Zicavo, Webber, Portsmouth.
James W. Davis, opposite lion. A. F. DrinkThe paralysis taeral Inches above tfm ground.
water's
so complete that these limbs had all withered and
lTr3i
Nov. 19.
Monday,
shrunken. There qpemed, indeed, little hope that
ARRIVED.
any spark of vitality remained in them. Never
Sch Catharine. Jordan, Malcm.
theless. l>r. Rhodes persistently followed his idea.
bch Franconia. Beilatty, Portland.
He flr*t compounded a powerful chemical preparthe stimulation ot the
ation having for tts
SAILED.
and
dead
nerves
of
the affected
apparently
torpid
Sch Panama. Milhken, Boston.
AND
i>art-, and then invoked the aid of the electric batSch Ganges, Walls, New York.
At dr.-t success *eemed doubttery to apply it
Sch James Holmea, Holmes, do.
iul, but alter a number of only partially *ati*fucto find the seat of the rnaladv, the
Wednesday, Nov. 21.
lory attempts
woe surmounted, the surunken "limb*
Of every Style and -Siae on hand and
CLEARED.
i difficulty
to regain their normal size, the sleeping
began
Bark
>
Julia, Higgins, New York, in ballast.
nerves were aroused to action again, the wasted
muscle* grew, flesh covered the fle»hless bone
and Dr. Rhode* found himself a perfect man in
Domestic Porto.
AT
every respect sound in every limb, hevliuy, roPoRTLAKD—Ar 13, sch Chalredonv Ingalls,
He ha* for several years past
bust
and
vigorous.
I
Ma hia*; Freedom. -Ml Desert.
from
to
sufferer*
given
paralysis the benefit of
Cld 13, sch Toronto, Gutt, Bruokim; I am he,
this happy experience, and ha* extended this
Johns, Gouldsboro;
Brilliant,
Wheeler, St
ALBO
method of treatment, With equally gratifying sucGeorge.
cess. to other form* of brainai and spinal dl*easAil*. »ch Sarah Haml a. Prospect Harbor:
e»—such as
apoplexy convulsion*, hy* J H Miller, Kelley, Sullivan; Lizzie
Lee, Stubbs;
steriu, melancholia, and the like. His cure* are
14 ll Havey, Blake; Nora, Ho<tgdon, Treinont.
now numbered by scores and there genuineness t
( Id 14, sch Ida C Spofford. Ingalls, Easiport;
attested by the best of testimony. There i* no b
Flo-ella. Leighton, Mtllbndge.
lug of quackery about bis methods, as a call at
Ar 13 B ?g Gambia,-Buck* port for Georgia
sch
TUfc HOME AMD MET LEA f
Floreo, Dodge,
Ellsworth; Fair Wind,
Prices Eeeaonatil*.
LockhAit,
Ellsworth,
will demonstrate to any who may desire to secure
Cld 15, son City of Ellsworth, Grant Ellsworth, j
for themselves or their friend- the advantages of
Ar 16. sch W* Pickering, Luring. New York; ■
auch a resort. The) will find a handsome manSilver spring,
Steele, BoMon; Gipsy Handy. 1
-ion in a pleasant, secluded and fashionable part
Clara Higgins, Richard*, Eden for
Geuldsboru;
in
the
mo»t
efficient
manner
of the city, organized
NY.
A jnirrnaWfor the family ; devoted to the mainand conducted so as to secure all Uu- benefit* ol a
Cld 16,sch Ella. Handy, Blnehill.
tainance of Ifet faith aad
hospital, and at tin* same time retain all the charpolity of the
Cld 17. *ch Chalcedony, Ingalls.
Macbia*; ionfregatlOBil
acteristics of a home So Urge a number ol apC'lioreli of Clio Loll,
silver spring. Meek- Addison.
admissiou to this excellent
ed blalea, to the pwfellcotloo
of a*wi
plicant* have sought
.%i
sch
Game
Cock.
Hum
for
is,
N
Y
the
Easiport
in-tintlion during
past year that Dr Rhodes is
concerning them and Ihcir work, and to the dia*
Cld 19. sch Gipsy, Handv, sedgwick; Sarah,
c.usion from the standpoint oi the l^oenH .-i
!)••*
engaged in endeavoring to secure a 1 arg* r
Deer Isle.
tall for root topics of lotorpet, whether in
p.-pijili-hment for their accommodation Having Human,
Pout* moith—Ar 16. net)
Zicavo. W*bbfr,
|M-r~ m a lit caainmed the institution and observed
Foll*lf«, Lite rotors or Art
Includes among ii„ c.,uiributort some of the
would Kil-+ortk : Aihafroaa, Powers. Cash ne, Eagle,
(ip del. I IS of iu internal economy* it
Beuuett.
prankUhmost eralneat writ*** in the country
B3 OP a
recommend it al out of the best resorts open to
SAi-tu- Ar U, sch Catherine Jordan, Ellsworth
year >tn*cimen copies tree W. L.
sufferers from any of the maladies above enu521SV1 g 00.,
hid 14 sch <yUo
Fullerton.
1 merated.
ll’ftl
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some unknown cause, the
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1 spinal ui-irow, undoubtedly produce the mi
1 akiug tm-f».
jont> oi ail paralytic alu< kin connectwd with another fact
equally rertam
namely, that lh:» fast g- mg ag, uniK.M** an e
ce--ive strain on our brainai and spinal
strength
and wc hate an
explanationo| the)«-«rly increa-r
lu the number ol victims of the disease.
Any
scientific discovery, therefor* which -hall giveuan efficient retu« dy lor this too comm >u
of
malady
m**deru dayworth) to take rank ani«-nglhe
great l>ci eiattions which the it searshea
great
ru n 1r have Iroin time to lime Conferred
upon the
race. The method to which we have allude*! as
'■op’dying iust such
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Living Age
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carefully selected

Uhrum. skin I>la*aset.

tU<‘• •institution*
(.*mtarrh and all
d»** a**
i*1 the mu( uou* membrane*, and their
att*-ndant pun* an l a'» *. \u ruining to head
^ tm k, shoulder*, kidn -v* and throat.
Jv4J
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*ne. and
A

killed his wife
Thursday night, at Belgrade, in a drunken
pa-sion, attended her funeral Saturday
morning, and showed much feeling. He
is in his sixtieth year.
In the afternoon,
he was arraigned for his crime, at Angu*ra.
and committed for trial at tbe March term
of the supreme court.

j

and

M. K.
voted
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last to-
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tzi :::r;r.T7:3::Ai 3atasi3 socsst
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a

large number
<

The numbers of The
ending Xsv. ;id and
centeuu.
Its value loth, contain The Color-Sense, by lit. non W.
K Flagstone. Nineteenth-Century; The Triai
was about *200, which wa
nearly covered of Jesus Christ (Part II.—Tbe konian trial,
by Alex. Taylor Innes,Contem|*orary Review :
by insurance.
I Tbe Color of Auimds and Plants, by Altred
Uu»st-1! Wallace. Ma<imllmn: Doris Barugh.a
V4fw1rli
Yorkshire Story, by Katharine ,S. Macquoid.
author ol “PattyThe Supernatural Llrimut
Last week. Mrs. Cooper, of this town,
in Shakespeare. Westminister Review; The
left her boy, 13 years old, who is blind, School of Giorgiooe, Fortnight)v |Re> i« w ; The
Irony of Life, Blackwood; La (Inode Damede
alone In the house, while she went to a
PAncien
Regime. Macmillan; Massinger.
neighbor's who lived about half a mile dis- j Cornhill; Green Pasture* and Piccadilly, by
Wiiiiani Black; Mr. Ku*kin's Unique Dogmattant.
Ou her return,
she found him
ism. Spectator; Lost in Magellan's StraiU,
drowned in the well in the cellar. It is Chauji^rs's
Jonrnal; The Electric Conduct ivPopular 8cience Review; The
supposed thst while drawing waierhls loot tv of Water,
mod
tbe People of Lewis,
Scenery
slipped and that he loll iu head drst. as he Great Men at Play, Globe; with spectator;
the usual
choice poetry, etc.
wsi found in this position.
For fifty-two such numbers, of sixty-four
iarg- pages each (or more than JtjQO pages a
Trrwaat
y*-ar.) the subscription price (#S) is low ; while
for
$10.30 the publishers offer to send any one
Notice —I hereby certify that I am not
of the American $4 monthlies or weeklies with
a town pauper, nor au object of destituThe Uviug Age for a year, both postpaid. Little A Gay, Boston, are the publishers,
tion, as Is represented. Those Interested
With this issue The Galaxy
completes its
in my welfare will please call and consait
twenty-fourth volume and the twelfln year of
• its existence.
It started to be tbe foremost litme and ascertain my true position.
erary magazine in the country. Entirely di*Okvtlx C. Kellet
I canting mere pictorial attractions and strictly
Tremiont, Nov. 14, 1877.
local connections, its aim has been to present
each month the choicest possible literary bill
DeSkaei.
of fare to its readers. It baa aimed to be thorup to the time in tbe choice of subject*
—A lodge of Good Templars was organ- oughly
which it has discussed, and most of the live
ised at Dedham. Nov. 15. by District Dep- questions of the day are ably treated in its
policy and high literary tone
page*. Its liberal
uty M J. Dow of Brooks. It is to be have
drawn to it contributions from some of
called Crescent Ledge, and undoubtedly
ablest of our statesmen. Many of these
the
| contribution, are of tbe
I
greatest Importance,
will prove interesting and profitable
and giTe an inside view of our current bi.tory
|
wnich could not otherwise be obtained. SecreIasi Bar aspen.
tiry Welle* ba* given it* reader* an in,id.
view ol our naval operation* daring tbe rebel—A lodge of Good Templar* was or- lion. and in hi* aerie* of paper* on Mr. Lincoln
ganized at East Back sport. Saturday and Mr. Seward ha* given many exceedingly
Interesting revelation* a* to tbe pofition, view,,
evening. Nov. I7lh. by M. J Dow, D. D. and act, ol Mr. Liueoln and tbe leading memben of bit Cabinet on the great (jueilion* which
I G. W. C. T.
It is to be called Pioneer
engaged tbeir attention.
Lodge, aud the lullowiu/ officers were
By giving hospitable reception to tbe expresI elected :
sion of varying opinion*, and inviting rather
than
repreoaing individuality of thought, view,
W. C. G.—Robert Parker,
and statement*, this Magazine command, a
W
V.
G
—Kditii
of contribution* which otbt rwi-e might
via**
JiurrilJ.
i
And no place in periodical literature.
W. Sec'y--Albert O. Borrill.
lo tbe department of llgbtrr literature, and
W. F. 8 —N. B. Colby.
indeed in ail department*, it will try to make
X. G —Clarence Burrill.
itself readable, and i|l*o worthy Of tile reading
*
public.
W. M.—Kutus B. Moore.
It i, aafe to «ay that Tie Usl.x) ba,. during
I. G.— Addle Moore,
tbe year ju»t closed, contributed its full .banto give interest and value to our current lileraW. 0. G.—Albert White.
lure, and this fact is the best guarantee that it
Will not tail fta renders In tbe year to eon*.
Lodge Deputy.—John H, Burnfi.
on

x era.

an

JI .hI.,h Fhymcim—J\ir-

Ikfnrvh

which develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived
from its cures, and the -onfidence which
prominent physicians all over the country repose iu it, prove their experience
of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have
accumulated, and are constantly being
received, and as many of these cases are
publicly known, they furnish convincing
evidence of the superiority of this Sarsaparilla over every other alterative
medicine.
So generally is its superiority to any other medicine known, that
we need do no more than to assure the
public that the best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

vears.

Hancock Nov. 19th. < apt. Meitiab J. Ball.
Surry—Oct. Uth. Mr*. Katy, wife of liev.
Otis R. Wilson, aged 40 year*.
Nov. 12th, Rev. otis Wilson, pastor of the

Tar Inhalers,
for Catarrh. Consumption. Asthma.

Forest

II

The Maine State prison was built in
1*24. and ha* had eight warden*, viz:
Daniel Ro*«\ Joel Miller, John .O'Brien.
B f jaunri Carr. William Bennett. Thomas
ilis. Richard Tinker and W. W Rire.

small dwelling house, owned by J.
T. Crippen, of this city, and situated on
the Mt. Desert road about a mile from the

*<7 years. .1 months.
Nov. 19th. Mr. Thomas Townsend, aged

00
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Trcoioa.

.eg ibe Breath
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Fair held
there. a>>
it the ciiiZ»*m will provide •Uitwble grounds and
buildir g*. the fa.r will go theie for a number of years, aiid perhaps they will buy
the property.
—The Pres* say* that there has* lately
been stopping in Fairfield in thi* State a
lady who has a growth of natural ha r of
the a-iouifthltig length of eight feet and
one itch, and for which she baa refuted
—

iloadaehe.
See Ailviriminent.

Irr<ifituHt uj

that

•n

—The annual exhibition of the senior
das* of Colby ITniveraity w;l! not tx* given
ihi* term, on account of the illness of Prof,
smith. The examination* are to begin ou
Wednesday, the 21-t, and close on Friday. I

about the street*.

Ellsworth—Nov. istli, C ha*. Itonxey, aged

moment.

one

Its ingredients are so
skilfully combined, that the full alterative effect of
each is assured, and while it is so mild
as to be harmless even to children, it is
still so effectual as to
purge out from the
system those impurities and corruptions

R. F. SUMENSBY

the Date, Xame and

paid for.

must be

—

Tar,

Throat, lloam-aei*.

or < harped Hand*, sad
the Toilet and Hath.

w
1 it...v. J an.| if-..
fdifle 1 un
w<*ri f mad* him re-ant Ifie a».-cri>or.
i.dt.1 lnt>
d
-ai krlufii and a»br«
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—

mams.

Aye.

Emaciation,

General Debility, aud for Purifying the
I Blood.
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of
I vegetable alteratives
Stillingia, Mandrake, Yellow Dock
with the Iodide*
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most
efficacious medicine yet known
for
the diseases it is intended to cure.
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Miss L'/zie Manaou. of Hint on, by the
death of an uncle in California, ha* inherited #14 000.
I fit 1 recently a be has been

Deace to his

reoc*»tnrnrnd«*t!

...

there
which P 1-

bis la.-t breath
load.

liijfhh*

Is

nouncement, with irrareiu! faith
l«»u* majority
men.
«»ahle<>

Mr.

—A State Educational Convention will
be h**|d at Alfred on Monday, under charge
of Pn.f Corthell, srate Superintendent of
Education.
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Died ix the Harness.—An old white
horse, who ha* worked long and well, lav
down In the street the other day, and drew

bridge, was burned
with all the
Republican member of Ike cotnmiues gether

said

w

bread.

privileges

a
meeting this alternoon.
generally agreed to take no testimony in
the .ipoSord-ljffillogg case hut to admit

the

t-r

—J*nie* Savage, of Hdgrade. while in a
•
i .utoxicat.on. murdered h:* wife on
I'hureday afternoon. He has iireii arrested.

oefore in the fcatnv length of time
It
is of superior quality, make, nice floor
and when women understand it. excellent
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the confl Jence of the whole community.

and elections at
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ever

was

powder

Ar.d v/*.n
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on

l.’tli.

fhercarelll patients in the insane
ho«p;»al, at! 2**3 .convicts ::i the Stale
Prison.
A little girl died at Portland
Friday,
from the effect* of p« -on -u«kcd from a
painted slate pencil.

Double the amount *>f wheat raised in
thG « ouoty has been ground into fi >ur the
pre^-nt autumn at Hall's grltt mi.I, than

H .fack-on’-

J hf IH»<'--Ttry nf

and tllim*!* with
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atarrli. ('olds in the head,
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Secretary's) report to Coujrres's. Slieet. Of course, it mini be a "Temperreport on the way iu which the army ance House." with that designation.
should be increased which lie thinks
Dr George l'archer has been elected
should he, by adding men in the discreby the Directors, President of the Ellation of the President to existing com. worth
Savings Bank, in place ot Amo Wj*.
He also recommends ati en- well. Esq., deceased. No more safe and
pauies.
largement of the number ot officers on judicious man could have been chosen for
the retired list.
that position than Dr. Parcher, who has
The Senate Committee
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iv even

the I.ord’* Supper
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Obituary notice*. beyond

Dropsy, Dyspepsia,

eases,

.

Tbc Greatest Bargains Erer Offered in
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
HEADY-MADE
Tar Salve,
I
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
CLOTHING !

T.

<•:.«•:

an

%|.

.O«

Sore threat «!e.
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—T*apt. Jesse

a*

rr-M'h**

may long continue; the ordinance
of baptism w.t- administered by 1J. v
\\
rthell to three p«*i* ,*. in the wrater* ol

of

Toootlinche in

Forest

and for

ho|K-d

more.

winter in Massachusetts
relative* and friends.

il"i;d

was

on

D I E D

from internal ulceration, and Uterine
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-

”

—

NOW HUM, orrKKKI) AT Tiir.

winter

around the old Dutton Homestead
The
mansion house is spacious, capacious and
large, and will easily ac* »mniodi'e one

cures

**Dm Goods.

—

j

or

interesting aerie- ol meet ngs
»
held put "a -bury Cove c uniuenr

.1. Palmer,

s

In this city—Nor. 15th. bv Rev. hr. Tenney,
Mr. Frank l’. Mourn and Mi** Mai v F. Moran.
Nov. 15th, by the same, Mr. Win. Morrill
Hamilton and Miss Arvilla M. Staples, all of
Ellsworth.
-Nov. 17th. bv Rev. TV M Mitchell. Mr. S. ft
F. I/ird. of Rockland, and Mils Addle M.
Clark, of Surry.
Holyoke. Maas.—Nov. f*th, by Rev. hr.
Adam*, at the residence of H. K. Hawes, Mr.
Albert h. Taylor and Mis* Carrie J. Trcworgy.

—
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Hr. K

—

ven

mat.ifc*:

undoubtedly some object in
view, and which in time we shall all *ee.
in the Improvements now making In a’ 1

I
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60 cts. and $1

at

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules,
Boils, Blotches, Tumors,
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald
Head, Ringworm, Ulcer*,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in
the Bones, Side and Head,
Female
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising

M A UR I E I)

j

Purify

videi. W. Cortheil ami J. H. Taylor. A
good degiee of religious interest has b* < n
A

“SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.”

—

Kronr MUt. and

I

I to* following
tlnutr-g lili Friday evening.
ministers were present,- Key*.*, I.,
s.
Tr pp, « P Bartlett. K S l -h. T Hatch-

of Jor-

save annoyance and ••miens** of carriage hire
f at the da M l N IS I N ION ll»TEI.

Ac

by druggists

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, Hose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Eruptions and
Eruptive diseases of the
skin, Ulcerations of the

—

Do you want to Ik* cured of Dyspepsia, constipation. Piles and all diseases of the Momach. Bowd* and Liver? Il you do. go to G. A.
j
Pareher’* and get ;» bottle ot Wiggin'* Pellet*.
;
They will cure you. For sale b) all druggist*
for -V) cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Knckli
whose subtle working* ar© not usually j
Me.
seen until tbe patient is bevond urdina- i
Among tb© many form# of I In.stantcr cures Toothache in one minute.
ry help.
Heart Disease are Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasm* of the Heart, Stoppage
Pvi.E’ti Dtrnrnc Bai.fiutL’H.—Universalof tb© Action of the Heart. Trembling
V %• kno\v (edged the licit in Use.
K ich pound
all over and about tbe Heart, Ossifica- bear.** the name of James Pyi.k. None genuine without.
tion or 1 huiy Formation ot the Heart,
Iyr24
Rheumatism, Genera!
Debility and
Sinking of the Spirits. We can pronotincc Dr. Graves' HEART REGl’LA- !
TOR Hcei tain remedy, ami ail vise you
For Throat. Ling*. Aslhn*. an ! Kidary*
to us© it.
Send your name to F. E In- |
Concord. V 11., for a circular j
containing a list of testimonial*, ot
or Inhale? ion for < atarr.i. <'oo«ua<pUo:i.

A

A

wt re

on

|

rt*,|

For -ale
per bottle.

field for atU teachers than

promising

Anna.'V Barker (of ’Jastino) snow
Cape llavtien.
Provi|>KN<*K— Ar 19. sen Castilian. ‘Means,
Ellsworth
Nkw York —Ar 15. sch Havid Faust, Smith
Rock port.
PlllL4f>EMTI»A—Cld 17, ach Mary Augusta
Holt. Calais Me.
Nkw oki.k ink Ar 10 sch Mary laird. Lord
Bare elorwt. 36 days passage, to load Tor Genoa
with cotton seed oil.

Tar Solution,

ren-

j Sarsaparilla

man.

The age of miracles has passed, vet the cures
made bv Adamson’s Botanic Balsam are
j more miraculous than
anything that has existrd in modern times. It c ures Coughs, Colds,
!
Asthma and Consumption. Price JI5 and 75 cts.

lu-tanler

cures,

Ayer’s

Ssj

hill.
Ar 17. sch

<».

Phv-ieinn-have long prescribed I)r,
Gray a* HEART REGI LATOR m •
lief and cur© for Heart Disease, for lb©
simple reason tb it tbev bav© «e©n*i'H favoiable working# in a'-1 tb© many forma
ol disea#© lb© Heart i- liable to, and it
can trulv b© recommended a* a scientific
remedy for that dreaded of nil di.sea**©-,

S|

^

Smith, Lubec; Cabinet, W«-*coU. Penobscot. Win
Tell, Leach. Ilncksport; Otronto Hammond Ell*
•worth; Ivy. Stanley. Mt Insert; 8 [, Foster,
Stanley, Cranberry Isle; Georgian,'!, Hall Blue-

—

Kdrn

Hi ere is

more or

ineinnati.

t

nupo-sible

have offered.

they

for

pay better than hemlock lumber.
—

quite proficient

l'ne “signs of the times" indicate that
are *oou to
our common school*
alT >rd a

resumed consideration of the Ilonse lull dan’s river, in Trenton and I.aiuoiue, with
for the remonetization of silver. In lieu the view of enriching them w ith niu»selot the free
coinage clause heretofore bed. and raising hay. They think it w i 1
stricken out,

ne

m»*n

|

for many to obtain the
attending s, h x>l. it Is an en1 couragiug tact that the demand for Nor-nal
gr.tiiu iie* to fill goo I positions continue-

shrewd bu«.
unimprove J

vicinity

>

in the country use Adamson*!
Balsam. Governors,
Botanic
Hankers,
Clergymen, Physicians, lawyers. Merchants
Mechanics, fhe high and low, the poor ss
well as the rich, all testify to its remarkable
curative powers in
Coughs, Cotds and all
Lung Diseases. Price 75 cts.

]

me

exercise prove* bene-

the

The beat

Boston—Ar 13, ach Mineola, Fullerton, KIN*
worth.
Ar 14, neb Advance, Flekett, Milbridgc; Redondo, Young Fllswoith ; I» 8 l.awerence. Navis do; Volant. I’attcn do; Viili>ar»i*o. Mason do: II
S Itovntoti Leach.Lamoiiic: Ophir. Goti. BrooHtn
Clarissa Story. Simmon*. Sedwick ; Olive Branch,

Notices.

IMPORTANT TO TRAYKLI.KRM.
When yrtuvi*ll or leave the City of NEW YORK,
and
)|
It h
|M*'it«* the OltAND CENTUM. PKPOr
; over .IV) elegantly furnished rooms, and is tilted
up at an expense of over fimn.lM) Elevator, strain
and ill I modem Improvements. European Plan
I he HEsTA I III Vis. lunch ( onnter and
;
Wme Rooms are supplied with the l»est the marj ket *an furnish llu- eulsine i- unsurpassed.
: Romns for a
single |K‘rsoi, fi. f I..V), and $'i par
rich suite- tor :.imules pr opor tlonalel v low,
da
so that visitors to the city and travellers can live
more luxuriously, |.*r I*m »n« v at tho tiKAND
(’MON, ilidii at anv other lir-i class Hotel In the
rm
*»t ge- and cars p iss the Hotel every minat,l I'nrU Ihtn. Is the till© of an excellent ute tor nil parts ol the cit
(• E. A W. 1». GAKUI-SoN. Managers.
Th 'ii-and* of | 1)44
new -otig by Horace Butntr©
Hong* have Keen published ill America within
th** last few year-, but few ever cont *in merit
Do you waut to save your children? It you
The aim re
enough to 1* conn very popular.
do. go toG. A. Pareher and get a box ot FesSong i* a gem. in fact, on** of the #wo**test I
senden’s Worm Kxpeller. It I* the eure-t,
negro melodic* ever put liefore the niu«ie lovSung night I v with imnnn-r *ucing public.
safest and l»esf worm medicine uow in use.
cc —. bv
llilt. ti. Barlow, of min*irr| fame.
u nt
Price. 4t> ivnt* jkt copy. The till- page i* il- I For sale by all druggi-'s for 25 cents, or
lu-tratcd and contain* a tln»* view of a South* I by mail on receipt ot the price.
• rn
plantation scene--can In* obtained front
Prepared by Frs-enden A Co.. Rockland,
any large mn*ic d*> tier. or from the publisher, j M line.
I* W. Heiini. k. Vo. .#> West Fourth street, i

means for
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THE SILVER BILL.

work

temporary surplus of teachers, have

a

more

today

me

A large

School

Launched from the yard
New York, in ballast.
Brown to-day, a fine bark of CM tons,
—Joy ’s full Orchestra are engaged to furnamed Miriam. She i* owned by Cam- nish music for a
grand ball at Sullivan,
den, Boston and New York patties, ami on Wednesday. Thanksgiving Ere, Nov.
<*eo. A. Joy, prompter.
Captain Barker of Camden, w ho will
command her.
Fire gailous more of whiskey were
h« ized at the Eipress Office on
Tuesday, by
From Washington.

The Senate finance Committee

ut* oi

health and per-onal appearance.
proportion of the *tu lent* teach

*1 to
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*

of this week.
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me

military drill,
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Launched.
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'he C.4«1»*£S have bcc

Brig Motley, in llolway s gaged in the preparation of an Important
yard. A. B. Thompson, a retired ship- case.
master of Machiasiiort, assisting in tryWiiits A. Joy, of this city. i« on*' ol
ing to start the Motley, was seriously, the Editors <-f the “Oracle.**
at
fatally hurt.

n

this department odds

In

school.

—Turkey* are putting in an appearance
yard.
as Thanksgiving approaches.
i.Arsen.
—Attorney General Emery and Judge
made to
was
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unsuccessful

not
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launch the
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from John Shaw's

launched to-day
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Me. Nov. 20.

Maghias,
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Business
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This certifies that I have this day givan my son
Eddie E. Flood, the remainder of hi*
minority In
transact business lor hiinsell, therefore J shall
not claim any of his earnings ner pay gay bill* of
hia contracting after this dale.
EDWARD A. FLOOD.
Ells worth, tK:t. 1877,
JtwAft*

ftf KLRi* WT CARDS, no two alike, with name
10c. : or 15 Co.ui Photo* or Actresses, 10.; or
2o Fine Scroll cards, 90 styles, no name, 14
a tuts post paid.
■2wp;
j. it. UUSTIfiD, Nassau, N. \%
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Saw of
A serious
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mistake
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in not
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The Old Clock.
O, the old, old lock of the h"U«ehold slock,
WM the brightest thing Mid neato-t;
It* hand-, though old. had a touch of gold.
And it* chime* rang <*ill th« -wecte-t,
f w»- a ntouilor, too, though ii- words were
few,
Y*1 they livid, through nations altered :
And its voicp, still strong, warned old and
young,
When the voice of fr.end-hip 1 Altered.
“Tick, tick,** il Had—“quick, quick to bed.
For ten l*ve given warning:
l*n, up, and go. or el-c. you know.
You’ll never rise §oon in the morning.**
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Ami prepare for the heavenly morning.**
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allow for the expansion and the growth
In the hind feet care must
of the foot.
he taken that the shoe does not project
beyond the crust on the inside, hut
should be rather kept within it, sons
to avoid cutting or interfering.
However well a shoe might have
been fitted, it will D«t answer its purpose, unless properly nailed on. There
is a great difference in this respect, even io men that have had the same opportunities. A bungling hand will perhaps uail the shoe on, however well
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stove, and freqneuth shake them.
In two or three days they will lie diswarm
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AsMgi.ee
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solved; strain the mixture ihmugli a
piece of muslin, and keep it light cork-
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Sale.

n,»a

which Martin Curt s tins to redeem trom a mortgage to Hancock County Savings Bank,dated Aug.
4th, 1-73. and recorded in Hancock Registry of
Deeds, Book 145, Page 96 a certain lot or parcel of
Real k otaie, situated in Elis worth, in the County of
Hancock, on the road leading from Ellsworth to
burr) bounded and described as follows Beginning at a large rock on the west side of the road,
thence west r, north thirteen rod* to a stone wad,
thence north 14*, east five rods and two links,
theme east i\ south twelve amt or.e-half rods to
the road aforesaid, thence on the lint ot the road to
the place of beginning, containing Liree-fourth* of
an acre, inure or less, with the
buildings thereon
standing, aud being the homestead lot of .ai Mar
tin Curtis, also, one other
parcel of land adjoining
the above described lot, and bounded and de«*tiIkh!
as follows
Beginning at the southeastern corner
of the above described lot, thence running sout)i
four rods to a stake and stone on said road, theme
westerly parallel with south liue of lirsl described
lot thirteen rods and five leet to a stake and stone
on the uaaleriy line of Daniel Adams, Jr., lot, thence
northerly aloag the line of said Adams* lot fear
roda to south-west corner of first mentioned lot,
thence along the southerly line of first described
lot thirteen rods and five feet to place ef beginning, and I shall sell said right at public auction at
tiie sheriff’* Office in Ellsworth, iu said
County of
lUnc-.ck, on bat rday, the Mh day of December,
A. D. 1*77, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon.
A. R. DEVEREIX, Sheriff.
A true copy—Attest
3w45
A. 1C DEVERKUX, Sheriff.
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